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JFD has percussion concert
 The J. Frank Dobie Band will have an 
all-percussion concert Tuesday, Feb. 28, at 7 
p.m. in the school auditorium. It is free to the 
public; however, donations will be accepted. 
All proceeds will benefi t Dobie percussion.

Church blood drives Feb. 19
St. Luke the Evangelist

 There will be a blood drive at St. Luke 
the Evangelist Social Hall, 11011 Hall Road, 
Sunday, Feb. 19, from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.  
Knights of Columbus Council 9201 is hosting 
the drive.  

St. Frances Cabrini 
 St. Frances Cabrini Catholic Church, 10727 
Hartsook, will host a blood drive, Sunday, Feb. 
19, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in  Francesca Hall.  
For information, call Richard Perales, 713-
946-1223 or Jose Pena 832-638-8391.
 Community members are asked to donate 
and help save lives in the community.

 Sagemont Park to meet
 Sagemont Park Community Improvement 
Association will hold a homeowner meeting 
Thursday, Feb. 16, at the Sagemont Park Com-
munity Center, 11507 Hughes Road, from 7 
to 8:30 p.m. Items on the agenda include deed 
restrictions and violations and community im-
provement issues and actions. This meeting is 
open for all Sagemont Park homeowners and 
residents.

Beltway 8 CPC fundraiser
 Whitney & Shannon will take center stage at 
the annual Beltway 8 South Crisis Pregnancy 
Center fundraiser. The duo were participants on 
the 11th season of “The Voice,” where they 
earned chair turns from all four coaches. The 
video of this performance has been seen more 
than 3 million times at www.youtube.com/
watch?v =rnkFPB9stlM. Their parents were 
traveling missionaries.       
 The event is Friday, Feb. 17, at Grace 
Community Church, 14505 Gulf Freeway. 
The evening includes a silent auction begin-
ning at 5:30 p.m. and a banquet from 7 to 9:15 
p.m.  All proceeds benefi t the Beltway 8 South 
Crisis Pregnancy Center serving South Belt, 
Pearland, Ellington, Friendswood and Clear 
Lake women in unplanned pregnancies. The 
banquet is a way to celebrate a choice for life, 
since the  pregnancy center offers its clients a 
safe haven, respect, kindness and uncondition-
al love.  Visit www.LifelineCPC.org (click 
“Love for Life Banquet” at the bottom of any 
page) to make reservations or get information. 
On the banquet page, click program: informa-
tion, for details.

School start time meeting
 StartSchoolLater.net will hold an infor-
mational meeting about teen chronic sleep 
deprivation and how it affects the community 
Wednesday, Feb. 22, at Parker Williams Public 
Library, Meeting Room E, at 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.  
For information, email yenrabe@yahoo.com 
or call 281-229-1409.

Scouts offer Venturing
 The Boy Scouts of America are search-
ing for young males and females interested 
in joining its Venturing program. Venturing’s 
purpose is to provide positive experiences to 
help young people mature and to prepare them 
to become responsible and caring adults, with 
an emphasis in adventure, leadership, personal 
growth and service. Participants must be be-
tween 14 years of age (or 13 years of age and 
have completed the eighth grade) and 21 years 
of age. To learn more about Venturing, visit St. 
Luke the Evangelist Catholic Church, 11011 
Hall Road, Room 5, on Friday, Feb. 24, from 
7 to 8 p.m. For more information, call Robert 
Mendoza at 281-481-4246.

Library seeks donations
 The Friends of Parker Williams Branch Li-
brary, 10851 Scarsdale, is currently seeking 
donations of gently used fi ction and nonfi ction 
books. There is a particular need for adult soft-
backs (pocketbooks) and all children books. 
CDs and DVDs are also being sought.

Free self-defense offered
 The American Society of Karate is offer-
ing free one-hour self-defense and martial arts 
courses for teens and adults (ages 13-80) at 
the Sagemont Park Community Center, 11507 
Hughes, on Fridays through May 26, begin-
ning at 7:30 p.m. For more information, email 
Michael.Alonzo@ASKKarate.com or call 
281-788-5930.

PIP meets Feb. 21
 The Houston Police Department’s Positive 
Interaction Program will meet Tuesday, Feb. 
21, at 7 p.m. at Memorial Hermann South-
east Hospital, 11800 Astoria in the staff meet-
ing room on the first floor. Guest speaker will 
be Houston Police Department Officer Javier 
Leon, who will speak on crime scene inves-
tigations. PIP consists of police and citizens 
working for safer neighborhoods. For infor-
mation, call HPD Officer Richard Buitron at 
832-395-1777.

Proposed apartment complex put on hold
By James Bolen

 Following community outcry, a Council vote 
on whether or not to move forward with a pro-
posed subsidized apartment complex in the 
South Belt community has been placed on hold 
for a week while city offi cials review the devel-
opment.
 The delay in the vote was a result of input 
from Houston Mayor Sylvester Turner, along 
with City Council members Dwight Boykins 
and Dave Martin, who all seemed receptive to 
resident concerns expressed at a private meeting 
held at City Hall on Tuesday, Feb. 14.
 If approved The Kirkway would be located on 

the north side of Beltway 8 between Beamer and 
Sabo. The facility would cater to seniors only.
 The complex is one of two such develop-
ments out of six that were initially proposed for 
the South Belt area that are still in consideration 
by city offi cials, whose recommendations carry 
signifi cant weight. The second complex, Stone-
brook Manor, would be located at the southeast 
corner of the Gulf Freeway and Kurland Drive 
near Fuqua.
 The Kirkway development was originally 
scheduled to go before City Council for approval 
Wednesday, Feb. 15, but was red-tagged for the 
following week after being met with fi erce oppo-

sition from multiple community groups.
 Opposing the development are the Kirkwood 
Civic Club (the closest subdivision to the pro-
posed complex), the Sagemont Civic Club, the 
Sagemont Park Community Improvement As-
sociation, the South Belt-Ellington Chamber of 
Commerce and the Leader.
 While the same groups have been opposed to 
similar family projects in the past, citing the high 
concentration of existing subsidized complexes 
already in the community, they have generally 
been supportive of senior-only facilities. In fact, 
the same groups have thrown their support be-
hind the Stonebrook Manor (located roughly one 

mile away), which would also cater specifi cal-
ly to senior citizens. The organizations also sup-
ported the senior-only Heritage Pointe complex 
on Almeda Genoa near Gulf Palms (located 1.7 
miles away from proposed Kirkway complex), 
but that development has been withdrawn from 
city consideration, as have three others, includ-
ing one near Almeda Mall and two across from 
the future Dobie ninth-grade campus near Fuqua 
and Monroe.
 Critics of the Kirkway development contend 
its proposed location and proximity to Beltway 8 
pose a potential safety threat to its senior inhabi-
  Continued on Page 2A

Martin, Boykins greet residents

Houston City Council members Dave Martin and Dwight Boykins (third and fi fth from the 
left, respectively) met with South Belt community leaders Tuesday, Feb. 14, at City Hall to 
discuss the proposed development of The Kirkway apartment complex. Shown above with 
the pair are, left to right, Sagemont Park Community Improvement Association President 
Wayne Hanks, Kirkwood Civic Club President Ericka McCrutcheon, Leader publisher Ma-
rie Flickinger, Richard Berlitz (Sagemont Park), Sagemont Civic Club President Kay Bar-
bour and John McCrutcheon.  Photo by Jordan McGinty

County to install Frazier sidewalks
 Harris County Commissioners Court recently 
awarded nearly $162,000 to a contractor to in-
stall sidewalks and pedestrian ramps near seven 
schools selected in Precinct One’s Safe Routes to 
School Program.
 The program will affect campuses in four 
school districts – Houston, Spring, Aldine and 
Pasadena. In all, 23 schools are scheduled for 
sidewalk construction, including Frazier Ele-

mentary. Construction will be broken into two 
phases. The fi rst phase involves 16 schools and is 
already underway. The second phase, approved 
late last month, will address the remaining seven 
schools.
 “Ensuring that students get to and from 
schools safely is a top priority for every district,” 
Harris County Precinct One Commissioner Rod-

 Continued on Page 3A

Chamber banquet set for Feb. 23
 The South Belt-Ellington Chamber of Com-
merce will hold its annual banquet Thursday, 
Feb. 23, at Golfcrest Country Club, located at 
2509 Country Club Drive in Pearland, from 6 - 
10 p.m.
 Now in its 33rd year, the function will feature 
a Mardis Gras theme.
 All incoming board members, as well as the 
2017 chamber president, will offi cially be sworn 
in at the event.

 The chamber member of the year and volun-
teer of the year will also be honored.
 Newly elected Harris County Precinct 1 Com-
missioner Rodney Ellis will serve as guest speak-
er at the event.
 Individual tickets are $50 each. Sponsorship 
opportunities are available from $600 to $1,000.
 For additional information or to purchase tick-
ets, contact chamber President Kay Barbour at 
281-481-5516 or info@southbeltchamber.com.

Proposed development site

Martin to hold town hall meeting 
 Houston District E City Council Mem-
ber Dave Martin will hold a town hall meeting 
Thursday, Feb. 16, at Space Center Houston, 
1601 NASA Road 1, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
 While the meeting will focus on various capi-
tal improvement projects, presentations will also 
be given by representatives from the city’s Pub-
lic Works and Engineering and Parks and Recre-

ation departments, and a representative from the 
Houston Police Department will also give a pre-
sentation on the panhandling issue in the South 
Belt area.
 The city’s Chief Resilience Offi cer Stephen 
Costello will also provide a storm surge update.
 For more information, contact Martin’s offi ce 
at 832-393-3008 or districte@houstontx.gov.

Dobie to honor 
alumni, faculty
 Dobie High School will hold its fi fth annual 
Hall of Honor induction ceremony Friday, Feb. 
24, in the school auditorium beginning at 7 p.m.
 Inductees include four alumni and one faculty 
member.
 Distinguished alumni include pediatrician, 
Dr. Barbara Taylor-Cox (Class of 1977), U.S. 
Coast Guard veteran, Commander Jonathan Car-
ter (Class of 1995), Houston Rockets executive, 
Gersson Rosas (Class of 1996) and coffee shop 
entrepreneur, David Buehrer (Class of 2002).
 Former Dobie tennis coach Bobby Kramer is 
the lone faculty member to be recognized.
 The new group of inductees will bring the total 
number of alumni, former faculty members and 
community volunteers who have been selected for 
the Hall of Honor to 40. A reception will follow 
the ceremony in the school food court. The event 
is free and open to the public.

CCISD approves $487 million bond election
 The Clear Creek Independent School District 
Board of Trustees has called for a $487 million 
bond election to take place Saturday, May 6.
 If approved by voters, the bond program 
would allow the district to build new schools or 
permanently increase the capacity of existing 
schools due to overcrowding; rebuild or renovate 
schools between 40 and 50 years old; repair or 
replace elementary playgrounds; purchase new 
school buses; and expand the district’s science 
magnet program for intermediate students to a 
second location.
 “Thank you to everyone who served on the 
committee and gave much of their time and ef-
fort to bring this proposal forward to the commu-
nity,” said Dr. Laura DuPont, CCISD board pres-
ident. “The committee incorporated public input 
and presented a plan to accommodate enrollment 
growth and maintain schools for the next fi ve 
years as we asked them to.”
 The unanimous vote on Monday, Feb. 13, 
capped a community-driven effort to analyze 
and prioritize the school district’s $1.2 billion in 
facility and capital needs. Prior to taking action, 
the school board further reduced the CCISD Fa-
cility Advisory Committee’s $494 million rec-
ommendation to $487 million. If approved, the 
bond would result in a $0.035 tax rate increase. 
This would equate to a $5.47 per month increase 
for a homeowner of a median home valued at 
$223,635.
 “Clear Creek ISD is a destination for fam-
ilies in search of a quality education,” said Dr. 
Greg Smith, CCISD superintendent of schools. 
“I thank those who have been actively involved 
in this process.”

 Contents of the school bond package were pri-
oritized by a 30-member facility committee con-
sisting of parents, local citizens, business lead-
ers and educators. Over the course of several 
months, the Citizens Facility Advisory Commit-
tee studied a district-wide facility assessment, 
enrollment projections, and district fi nancial in-
formation as well as toured schools. The com-
mittee used this information and input from the 
public to fi nalize its recommendation.
 The proposed bond will touch the majority of 
CCISD facilities in some capacity. The proposed 
bond will address:

Schools for growth: $72.9 Million
 Clear Creek ISD’s student enrollment was at 
nearly 42,000 students in 2016. Third-party pro-
jections have the district growing an additional 
2,100 students by 2021. Currently, ten elementa-
ry schools and four intermediate schools are at, 
or over, instructional capacity.
 • Build the district’s 27th elementary school 
along Highway 96 in League City
 • Remove portables and replace them with 
permanent additions at Stewart Elementary, 
Creekside Intermediate and Clear Lake Interme-
diate

Aging schools and repairs: $333.4 Million
 Six schools in the district are more than 50 
years old and two are more than 40 years old. 
This bond proposal would allow for two school 
rebuilds and signifi cant renovations and technol-
ogy upgrades to six. Forty schools and CCISD 
facilities would receive priority repairs. 
 • Rebuild of League City Elementary (‘60) 
and Clear View High School (‘39)
 • Major renovations and site improvements 
to Clear Lake City Elementary (’65), Ed White 
Elementary (’65), Ross Elementary (‘65), Whit-
comb Elementary (‘67), Hall Elementary (’79), 
and Landolt Elementary (’79) 
 • Major renovations and site improvements at 
Main Bus Transportation Center (’69)
 • Thirty-nine CCISD schools and facilities 
would receive priority repairs 

Safety improvements: $20.8 Million
 The bond proposal would address playground 
safety, upgrade security cameras, and replace 
school buses that are between 15-25 years old. 
 • Replace 75 school buses with more than 
200,000 miles
 • Fund an elementary playground replacement 
and repair program
 • Replace analog with digital surveillance 
cameras and intrusion detection equipment
 • Reconfi gure areas of Armand Bayou Ele-
mentary

Student programs: $23.1 Million
 Every year, 200 intermediate school students 
are turned away from the district’s science mag-
net program at Seabrook Intermediate due to 
space limitations. This bond would allow the 
district to open a second site. The bond proposal 

would also include additions and equipment re-
placements for certain programs.
 • Science labs and classrooms at Brookside 
Intermediate for a second science magnet 
 • Fine Arts expansions and renovations at 
Clear Creek High School, Clear Creek Interme-
diate, League City Intermediate and Space Cen-
ter Intermediate
 • Music instrument replacement and equip-
ment for fi ne arts and athletics  

Technology:  $31.8 Million
 The following improvements are proposed to 

maintain the district’s technology systems:
 • Upgrade network and server equipment
 • Replace teacher computers and student com-
puter labs
 • Purchase and install ceiling mounted projec-
tors for classrooms
 • Replace district telephone system
 *Note: The $487 million referendum includes 
1 percent for project management and bond issu-
ance costs.
 Visit www.ccisd.net/bond2017 for more in-
formation.

Gulf Freeway closures scheduled
 At least one northbound and one southbound 
main lane and frontage road lane on the Gulf 
Freeway from FM-1959/Dixie Farm Road to 
FM-528/NASA Road 1 will be closed daily from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. through Tuesday, Feb. 28. 
 At least two northbound and two southbound 
main lanes and frontage road lanes on the Gulf 
Freeway from FM-1959/Dixie Farm Road to 

FM-528/NASA Road 1 will be closed nightly 
from 9 p.m. to 5 a.m. through Tuesday, Feb. 28.
 Alternate exit/entrance ramps will be closed.
 The closures are associated with an ongoing 
construction project to widen the freeway from 
three to fi ve lanes in each direction and the front-
age roads from two to three lanes in each direc-
tion.

The above triangular patch of land on the north side of Beltway 8 between Beamer and 
Sabo is being considered as a potential site for a government-subsidized apartment com-
plex. The property is bordered by Kirkglen Drive to the west and Kirkway Drive to the east. 
The proposed development, which would cater to senior citizens only, has been met with op-
position from many in the South Belt community, who see the project’s location as a possi-
ble hazard to its elderly inhabitants. City offi cials are scheduled to visit the site Friday, Feb. 
17, before voting on the proposal next week.  Photo courtesy of Apple Maps
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Elected offi cials share their words

Perez serves on Special Purpose 
districts, House Appropriations

In My Opinion

 Committee assignments for 85th Leg-
islative Session were fi nalized, with Rep. 
Mary Ann Perez being selected for the 
House Committee on Appropriations as 
well as being selected as vice-chair of 
the House Committee on Special Pur-
pose Districts. Perez is well accustomed 
to the rigors of the demanding commit-
tee schedule and looks forward to getting 
work done.
 With a reduced budget and the numer-
ous challenges that accompany living in 
a constantly growing state, lawmakers 
will have to prioritize sound policies that 
avoid waste, but at the same time, meet 
the needs of Texas citizens. With respect 
to the budget, this means ensuring that 
public education and other important ser-
vices are properly funded. Perez is opti-
mistic that she can work across the aisle 

to help craft an appropriations bill that 
works for all Texans.
 "I am proud to serve on the House 
Committee on Appropriations, especially 
with funding being one of the most im-
portant issues this session." Perez add-
ed. "I am also looking forward to work-
ing with Chairman Zerwas, as well as the 
other committee members. "
 Similarly, she looks forward to serving 
as vice-chair of the House Committee on 
Special Purpose Districts. 
 Special purpose districts are indis-
pensable tools at lawmakers' disposal to 
help manage the diversity of local needs 
across the state. 
 Perez hopes to make  strides this year 
by supporting legislation that has a pos-
itive impact on the day-to-day lives of 
hardworking Texans.

 New Directions is a sin-
gles group for those 50 years 
of age and older. 
 Meetings are on the 
fi rst and third Mondays at 
the Webster Presbyterian 
Church, 201 W. NASA Park-
way, at 6 p.m.  
 The meetings will include 
a potluck dinner and may in-
clude guest speakers and/or 
group activities. 
 For more information, call 
Margarita 832-715-9658.

50+ singles
will meet

Death

 Leader 
obituary policy

Obituaries submitted to the Leader 
are published free of charge. There must 

be a South Belt 
connection. 

Obituaries are edited 
to conform to the Leader style.

Mozelle
Bray

 Former South Belt res-
ident Mozelle Bray, 90, of 
Houston, died on Friday, Feb. 
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Congressman Ted Cruz
on revoking citizenship of those trying to join terrorists

The Sandra Bland Act
 I am introducing the Sandra Bland Act in 
memory of Sandra Bland, and to address 
the harmful policies that ultimately led to 
her tragic death. The Sandra Bland Act 
aims to improve our criminal justice sys-
tem and prevent future tragedies. The Act's 
goal is to decrease racial disparities in traf-
fi c stops and searches, strengthen Texas' 
Racial Discrimination law, and increase the 
use of personal recognizance bonds—just 
to name a few of the important policies 
in the Act. Issues regarding pretrial diver-
sion for individuals suffering from a men-
tal health crisis who do not need to be in 
jail, the constitutionality of equal protection 
claims, de-escalation tactics, and diversion 
before booking for those pulled over for 
nonviolent offenses will all be addressed in 
The Sandra Bland Act. The goal is that The 
Sandra Bland Act combined with a focus 
on building relationships between law en-
forcement and citizens will be able to make 
Texas safer for everyone.

Pre-Booking Diversion 
 Pre-booking diversion needs to be in-
creased. Often law enforcement is deal-
ing with individuals whose mental health 
or addiction is causing them to run afoul 
of the law. Diverting people suffering from 
mental illness to places that can help con-
nect them to resources for treatment is bet-
ter than taking them to jail where they will 
either deteriorate further or bail out just to 
end up back in jail the next time they have a 
crisis. Additionally, diverting individuals by 
not arresting them for fi ne-only offenses is 
another effective way to prevent strain on 
our law enforcement and jails.

Personal Recognizance (PR) Bonds 
 Sandra Bland, like many in Texas, was 
unnecessarily jailed. Over-jailing not only 
hurts the individual incarcerated, but is a 
fi nancial burden on taxpayers. To help al-
leviate this, the Act aims to increase the 
use of personal recognizance bonds by 
making PR bonds the presumption when 
setting bail for all non-violent misdemeanor 
arrests. This is not only the right thing to do 
but it is the fi scally responsible thing to do.

Law Enforcement Training
 The Sandra Bland Act aims to strength-
en enforcement mechanisms to provide 
additional training for law enforcement who 

need it and punish offi cers who repeatedly 
racially profi le. Part of that will also include 
making the complaint system more robust 
and transparent. To avoid some of these 
problems altogether the Act will attempt 
to prevent the use of consent searches. 
Policies aimed at stopping pre-textual and 
investigatory stops will also be included in 
the Sandra Bland Act.

De-escalation Tactics 
 The Sandra Bland Act aims to increase 
and improve the use of de-escalation tac-
tics in Texas by ensuring that law enforce-
ment offi cers receive more evidence-based 
de-escalation training—not only during 
their initial training, but also as part of 
their continuing education. In addition to 
training, the approach of law enforcement 
should also shift to a guardian focused ap-
proach, where de-escalation is the primary 
approach in all public interactions.

Funding of the Texas 
Commission on Jail Standards

 The County Affairs Committee that 
I chair, exercised its oversight capacity 
during the interim over the Texas Com-
mission on Jail Standards to improve the 
suicide screening form that is used during 
booking. But more still needs to be done. 
Texas needs to evaluate the Texas Com-
mission on Jail Standards to determine if 
it  has the resources and structure to pro-
vide suffi cient oversight, regulation, and 
enforcement over Texas county jails. The 
Sandra Bland Act if passed will create a 
grant program that will provide funding to 
county jails to improve safety. The mea-
sures county jails can use to improve safe-
ty under this program can include, but are 
not limited to increasing telemedicine ser-
vices, onsite medical professionals, and 
automated electronic sensors to ensure 
accurate and timely cell checks are occur-
ring. Additional funding is also needed for 
the Texas Commission on Jail Standards to 
ensure the over 200 County jails in Texas 
are safe and up to standard.
 Ultimately, the Sandra Bland Act will 
aim to enhance our pre-trial criminal jus-
tice system and prevent tragedies like what 
happened to Sandra Bland. These policies 
are truly the effort of the work of many who 
have come to share their ideas with the 
County Affairs committee.

The Sandra Bland Act
presented by State Rep. Garnett Coleman

Muecke explains 
requirements to vote
 Ms. Abernathy, I cannot agree with 
you more, right now is the time to register 
if you are not registered. Remember to 
do so you have to be a legal American 
citizen with a birth certifi cate, a picture 
ID and 18 years or older. Also, If you be-
came a legal American citizen, you have 
to provide that documentation. A photo 
ID is needed to cash a check, fl y on an 
aircraft, enter certain buildings and many 
other legal transactions. You can get an-
other form of photo ID other than a driv-
ers license but you have to also provide 
all this identifi cation.
 You mention a number of issues why 
it is important to vote. You have to re-
member that President Trump now has 
been in offi ce only 3 weeks, no way do 
we know exactly where he will lead us. 
Yes he has a different type of leadership, 
but that is what the people voted for. They 
clearly see how the Washington estab-
lishment is looking out for their own good, 
not those of the people. Maybe this is the 
change we need. You mention a number 
of items you have issues with. Most of the 
information you quote is conjecture, got-
ten from the news media, your friends or 
some other sources. It may not be cor-
rect. Lets not even get to Obamacare.
 You call yourself one of the majority 
that did not vote for him. That is fi ne, our 
founding fathers understood the ramifi -
cation of large cities electing the repre-
sentatives over those that lived in smaller 
communities. So these wise men instead 
voted for the electoral college to select 
the President. That is the  -  We The 
People clause that elects the President. 
Also, remember in every election there 
is a winner and a loser. You will have a 
chance to change this in 4 years if your 
still unhappy. 
 I want to add about illegal voting and 
fraud. Many young people do not know 
this and were never taught this. Illegal 
voting happened in 1948 when- Lyndon 
B. Johnson, a future President,  was run-
ning for a Federal Representative seat. 
How did he win. It was box 13, Pharr, Hi-
dalgo County, Texas. Box 13 was the local 
cemetery and they put him over the top. 
So that is why the photo ID is so import-
ant. I do want to thank you for expressing 
your opinion, more people should do so.

Jim Muecke

Jackson advocates: 
no fear, do all we can
 It would be inaccurate to say there 
were no terrorist attacks within the U.S. 
prior to 9/11, but we didn’t panic and be-
come suspicious of our neighbors regard-
less of who they were.  Following 9/11 we 
did become more aware and cautious. 

And perhaps rightly so.  But it didn’t stop 
there.  To make sure we understood just 
how aware and cautious we should be 
the newly created Offi ce of Homeland 
Security gave us a color coded alarm 
system: Green(Low), Blue(Guarded), 
Yellow(Elevated),  Orange( High), and 
Red(Severe). *
 For the whole life of this system un-
der the Bush administration we were on 
Elevated or High alert for months and 
months on end.  But we never experi-
enced the Green or Blue levels, however 
we were on Red at least once.  And an 
airline specifi c Yellow/Orange alert carry-
over from the Bush and Obama admin-
istrations continues today.*  Perhaps we 
were -unconsciously- being conditioned 
to move away from aware and cautious 
to alarmed and fearful.
 While there were several internal acts 
of terrorism (Boston, Ft. Sam Houston, 
Tulsa, San Bernardino, Orlando, Sandy 
Hook ...) during the Obama years they 
were dealt with without national lock-
downs.  And they were ALL done by U.S. 
citizens.  Otherwise, and for reasons un-
known to this writer, other imagined [un-
documented] terrorist threats dropped 
dramatically under the Obama adminis-
tration.
 “We were told that “Either you are with 
us or you are with the terrorist” but just 
who are the “us?  And who are the ter-
rorist?  Now we are being encouraged to 
once again return to the old alarm and 
fear mode of times past.  To become sus-
picious of, and feel threatened by the 
“bad hombres,” or ISIS or al Qaeda or 
...  Or maybe even people of non-Chris-
tian faiths.  Maybe “we” should be uneasy 
about “them”, whoever “they” are. 
 Personally, I believe that WE are the 
kind generous peace loving people 
who are my family, friends, neighbors, 
co-workers. The teachers who taught me, 
the police and fi remen who protect me, 
the grocer, doctor, and clerk, et al, who 
assist me as needed. I don’t ask them 
where they come from, who they vote for, 
or where they worship.  I ask only of them 
to give me the same respect and courte-
sies I give them.  And until they person-
ally do or say something to cause me to 
judge otherwise I treat “them” as one of 
“us”.
 A man once said “When I meet some-
one for the fi rst time I give them a [fi gura-
tive] pen and blank paper and how they 
want me to think about them, they write 
on the paper.”  Yes, of course, we should 
do all we can -Constitutionally-  to protect 
ourselves and others, from enemies for-
eign and domestic.  
 But what we must not do is succumb 
to irrational fear.  We must not be scared 
and seduced into trading any more free-
doms for questionable security.  We are 
“us”, and, as such, we are the America 
that we, and the freedom loving people of 
the world, love and want to be a part of. 

                     Ed Jackson

 There is a Triad meeting 
scheduled Monday, Feb. 20, 
at 10:30 a.m. at Madison Jobe 
Senior Center in Pasadena. 
 At the meeting informa-
tion will be given on how to 
avoid identity theft, scams, 

Triad meets at Jobe
Congressman Gene Green 
proposes amendment
 On Tuesday, Feb. 7, 
Congressman Gene Green 
introduced a joint resolu-
tion, H.J.Res.65, the Every 
Vote Counts Amendment, 
in the U.S. House of 
Representatives to amend 
the Constitution to abolish 
the Electoral College and 
require the President and 
Vice President be directly 
elected by the people.
 “Every important elect-
ed office in America today 
is chosen directly by the 
people, except the 
President. The 2000 and 
2016 elections have shown 
us that the Electoral 
College system is failing, 
undermining our nation’s 
basic principles of democ-
racy and equality,” said 
Green. 

 “One of the hallmarks of 
American democracy is its 
ability to adapt and respond 
to the people,” remarked 
Green. 
 “Over 100 years ago, 
the Constitution was 
amended to require U.S. 
senators be directly elect-
ed by the voting public in 
response to concerns simi-
lar to the Electoral College 
today. It is time for Congress 
and the states to get to 
work and give the power 
back to the American peo-
ple.” 
 The Electoral College 
was created in the 18th 
century when communica-
tions were poor, literacy 
was low, and voters lacked 
information about out-of-
state candidates. Section 3 

of the Every Vote Counts 
Amendment reads:  “The 
persons having the great-
est number of votes for 
President and Vice 
President shall be elected.” 
 The Every Vote Counts 
Amendment was intro-
duced with 21 original 
cosponsors: 
 Democrats Brendan 
Boyle, Julia Brownley, 
David Cicilline, Yvette 
Clarke, Steve Cohen, Joe 
Courtney, Peter DeFazio, 
Keith Ellison, Adriano 
Espaillat, John Garamendi, 
Al Green, Jared Huffman, 
Ted Lieu, James McGovern, 
Mark Pocan, Jan 
Schakowsky, Jose Serrano, 
Brad Sherman, Eric 
Swalwell, Juan Vargas and 
Filemon Vela.

Houston City council approves 
contract for permitting website
 Houston City Council 
approved a contract for web-
site development services 
that will transform the way 
residents, businesses and the 
building community navi-
gate the City of Houston’s 
permitting process.
 The new Houston Per-
mitting Center’s website, 
estimated to launch in one 
year, will feature a wizard 
that automatically customiz-
es permitting requirements 
based on answers to a series 
of questions provided by the 
customer. The dynamic 
decision engine powering 
the wizard will quickly 
exclude irrelevant permit 
categories, ensuring a per-
sonalized user experience. 
The new website will also 
consolidate each depart-
ment’s permitting pages and 
repackage the information in 

a way that is functional to 
the customer based on needs 
– i.e. opening a business and 
remodeling a house. Other 
functions of the enhanced 
online experience will 
include comprehensive cus-
tomer support, keyword 
search, simple online appli-
cation forms and electronic 
signatures. Following the 
implementation of improve-
ments such as electronic 
plan review, online appoint-
ment scheduling and mobile 
queuing, the website rede-
sign is the latest step in a 
continuous effort to stream-
line the City’s permitting 
process and improve cus-
tomer service.
 The $4.1 million con-
tract with Woolpert, Inc. 
includes initial research, 
website design, content 
management system devel-

opment, wizard configura-
tion and system mainte-
nance over a three-year 
period, with two optional 
one-year renewals.
 “Providing the best cus-
tomer service we can to 
help the community is part 
of our Mission, Vision and 
Values. This new tool will 
be a great resource to help 
our building partners better 
navigate the multi-depart-
mental permitting process,” 
said Dale Rudick, director 
of the Department of Public 
Works and Engineering, 
which manages the Houston 
Permitting Center.
 Individuals with residen-
tial, business or construc-
tion permit questions are 
encouraged to email hous
ton.permittingcenter@hous 
tontx.gov or call 832-394-
9000.

10, 2017, following a brief 
illness and complications 
from Alzheimer’s. 
 She and her twin sister 
Vernell were born on Nov. 
13, 1926, in Cleburne, Texas, 
to Mary Inez Raines. Mozelle 
graduated from Milby High 
School in Houston in 1946.  
Mozelle and Vernell were al-
ways known as “the twins” 
and they shared an amazing-
ly close bond to one anoth-
er their entire lives and they 
have lived together the past 
twelve years.  
 Mozelle married Gerald 
Bray on Dec. 24, 1946. Her 
greatest mission in life was 
providing comfort and care 
to her loved ones and she 
showed them the value of 
faith and family. Mozelle vol-

Care Partners meet Feb. 17 
 Interfaith Care Partners Ministry group at St. Frances Cabrini Catholic Church, 10727 
Hartsook St. (near Almeda Mall), a gathering for persons with Alzheimer’s, dementia or 
memory loss, meets the third Friday of each month from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
  Gatherings consist of a continental breakfast, arts and crafts, exercises, entertain-
ment, a singalong, a devotional break, lunch, and ends with a game. Those who have 
a family member or know of someone with these challenges, are welcome to attend. 
All services are provided free of charge. An initial interview must be conducted by 
Interfaith Care Partners staff to welcome new participants into this program.   
 The next gathering will be held in the Mother Cabrini Center at the church on 
Friday, Feb. 17. 
 For more information or to register a loved one, call Interfaith Care Partners at 
713-682-5995 or visit the website at www.interfaithcarepartners.org.

Harris County Master Gardeners host events
 Harris County Master Gardeners at Precinct 2 will host the following activities in 
February which are open to the public:
 Saturday, Feb. 18 – Harris County Master Gardeners will hold its fruit tree and tomato sale 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Campbell Hall at the Pasadena Fairgrounds, 7600 Red Bluff Road in 
Pasadena. 
 Plant preview is at 8 a.m. For more information on these or other HCGMA events, visit 
https://hcmga.tamu.edu.
 Monday, Feb. 20 – Open Garden Day with Harris County Master Gardeners at Precinct 2 
from 8:30 - 11 a.m. at the Genoa Friendship Garden, 1202 Genoa Red Bluff Road in Houston. 
Master Gardeners will also be available to answer any gardening questions. Plants will be for 
sale in the greenhouse. 

Dobie Lady Longhorn boosters plan bingo night 
 The Dobie Lady Longhorns Booster Club, the offi cial booster organization of the school- 
based soccer program is scheduling its bingo fundraiser in order to raise funds for costs asso-
ciated with the soccer program.  
 An old-fashioned bingo will be held Saturday, March 4 at Dobie High School.  Doors will 
open at 5 p.m., and bingo games will run from 6 - 10 p.m. Tickets can be purchased through 
a Dobie soccer player or a booster club member. The event serves as one of the primary fund-
raisers to help cover costs associated with the Dobie soccer program throughout the school 
year.  For more information, direct email to jfdgirlssoccer@gmail.com.
 The booster club is now accepting applications for vendors to show their goods at the third 
annual bingo night. Vendor booth fee is $50 each. For more information send an email to jfd
girlssoccer@gmail.com.

Leader checks out social media
By Mary Doan 

 Member of the Pets of 
Southbelt Facebook page, 
Tracie Sjogren offers to 
pick up and deliver dona-
tions to the Pasadena Ani-
mal Shelter for those who 
can’t. The shelter is in 
need of dog food, cat food, 
cat litter and newspaper. In 
addition to donating goods 
to the shelter, Sjogren also 
asks for pet supply cou-
pon donations to help save 
money, when donating the 
supplies to the shelter.
 For more informa-
tion on donating, con-
tact Tracie Sjogren at ts-
jogren68@sbcglobal.net 
or visit the Southbelt This 
& That Facebook page.
 The Kirkwood Civ-
ic Club will be holding 
a community meeting 
on Thursday, Feb. 23, at 
6:30 p.m. at the Sagemont 
Park Community  Center, 

11507 Hughes Road. 
 Harris County’s Pre-
cinct 2 has introduced 
an app, “Crime Stoppers 
Houston Mobile,” to re-
port any crimes in the area 
to keep Houston safe. This 
app is available to down-
load in the app store. Tips 
may also be reported by 
texting TIP10 in addition 
to the tip being reported  
to CRIMES (274637). 
 For additional informa-
tion, visit the South belt & 
Sagemont area crime alert 
Facebook page.
 A member of the Peo-
ple of Sagemont Facebook 
page attended a meeting 
with local community 
leaders, Kroger offi cials, 
local law enforcement rep-
resentatives and the ten-
ants of the Kroger proper-
ty.
 During the meeting, 
Kroger offi cials discussed 

having more security in 
the area such as establish-
ing a designated parking 
space for police offi cers, a 
police surveillance tower 
in the Kroger parking lot 
and speed bumps to help 
mitigate the crimes that 
have been committed at 
their store. 
 Kroger offi cials have 
also mentioned the addi-
tion of more signs in the 
parking lot to help cus-
tomers be more aware of 
the need to be safe and act 
diligently.
 Kroger has already be-
gun with the addition of 
speed bumps in the park-
ing lot.
 For additional informa-
tion on the meeting in re-
gards to ways to enhance 
the security and safety at 
Kroger near Beltway 8 at 
Sabo, visit the People of 
Sagemont Facebook page.

unteered through “Ladies of 
Yellow” at Ben Taub Hospi-
tal in the pediatric unit during 
the 1960s.  
 Mozelle is preceded in 
death by her husband; grand-
son Darren Bray; mother; and 
sister Margurette White. 
 She is survived by her 
son Ronnie Bray and wife 
Linda; daughters Beverly 
Cook and Shirley LeBlanc; 
grandchildren Todd Bray 
and Traci Bray, all of Hous-
ton; and numerous nieces 
and nephews. 
 Mozelle believed strongly 
in the Lord and was always 
happiest when worshiping on 
Sundays and Wednesdays at 
Sagemont Church. 
 Visitation was Feb.14, 
2017, at South Park Funeral 
Home. Funeral Services were 
held Wednesday, Feb. 15, at 
South Park Funeral Home. 
Burial was at Forest Lawn 
Cemetery.

Congratulations to Scarberry family

Congratulations are sent to South Belt 
residents and proud grandparents Jan-
nie and Robert Scarberry on the birth 
of their newest granddaughter, Lilian 
Margaret Scarberry. Lily was born on 
Sunday, Feb. 12, at 8:52 p.m. at Fort 
Belvoir Army Base in Virginia. Lily 

weighed 5 pounds, 14 ounces. Welcom-
ing her are proud parents Austin and 
Tiffany Scarberry and big sister, Jade. 
Austin, a 2007 Dobie High School grad-
uate, is currently serving in the U.S. 
Coast Guard. Jannie is a long-time em-
ployee of South Belt-Ellington Leader.

 Sen. Ted Cruz is renew-
ing a push for Congress to 
pass legislation that would 
revoke the citizenship of 
any American who tries 
to join the Islamic State or 
other terrorist groups. Cruz 
thinks banning people from 
terrorist-stricken countries 
from entering the U.S. only 
deals with half of the prob-
lem, and that the federal 
government also needs to 
worry about U.S. citizens 
who may try the same thing. 
 “If an American citizen 
travels abroad and joins a 
terrorist group waging jihad 
on America, attempting to 
murder innocent Ameri-
cans, this legislation would 
strip that individual of their 
U.S. citizenship, so that we 
would not have terrorists 
returning to America using 
U.S. passports,” Cruz told 
the Washington Examiner. 
 Hundreds of Americans 
have tried to join the Is-
lamic State in recent years, 
according to Cruz. He said 
another 124 U.S. citizens 
or green card holders have 
traveled overseas to join 
other jihadist groups in the 
years since the Sept. 11, 
2001, terrorist attacks. “This 

should be an idea that even 
Senate Democrats can 
support given that Hillary 
Clinton, when she was in 
the Senate, supported very 
similar legislation,” he said. 
 Previous iterations of 
the bill have drawn oppo-
sition from some civil liber-
tarians, who worry it would 
give the federal government 
expanded powers to revoke 
citizenship without due 
process. Under Cruz's bill, 
anyone who lost their citi-
zenship over alleged terror-
ist ties would have 60 days 
to request a due process 
hearing to challenge the 
decision.
 “The awesome and hor-
rible power of being able 
to take away the citizen-
ship of an American citizen 
would be turned over to 
an unnamed bureaucrat,” 
Christopher Anders, senior 
legislative counsel for the 
American Civil Liberties 
Union's Washington legis-
lative offi ce, told USA Today 
last year. “It's a highly un-
constitutional bill. If it were 
to become law, I'm sure the 
Supreme Court would not 
let it stand.”
 Cruz’s team maintains 

that's unfair, because his 
bill — which is being intro-
duced in the House by Rep. 
Steve King, R-Iowa — uses 
the same process to revoke 
citizenship from terrorists 
that the government has 
used since 1926 to revoke 
citizenship from Americans 
who join foreign armies at 
war with the United States.
 “This legislation is a 
common sense step to 
recognize that people can 
[wage] war against America 
in more ways than one,” he 
said. “You don't need to be 
a member of a nation-state 
military to be a terrorist at 
war with America.”
 Trump's presence in the 
Oval Offi ce could increase 
the odds that the legisla-
tion passes this Congress. 
Additionally, a former Cruz 
staffer, Victoria Coates, now 
works for the White House 
National Security Council.
 “Our offi ce is conferring 
on a daily basis with the 
White House and new ad-
ministration on this matter 
and a host of other matters 
as we work together to de-
liver on the promises made 
to the American people,” 
Cruz said.

fraud and elder abuse with 
the program “Investigate be-
fore you Invest.” 
 Free refreshments will be 
provided. 
 Contact 713-477-0175 for 
more information. 

Continued from Page 1A
tants, who would be forced to walk along the 
busy beltway frontage road, which is currently 
lacking portions of sidewalk.
 Conversely, the proposed Stonebrook 
Manor complex would be located immediate-
ly adjacent to the METRO South Point Park 
& Ride on Kurland, making transportation 
easier and safer for senior residents. 
 Added traffi c is a second concern, as 
the beltway feeder road routinely backs up 
throughout the day. An entrance to the Kirk-
wood subdivision at Beltway 8 and Kirkglen 
was permanently sealed off a few years back 
following multiple automobile accidents at 
the intersection, including one in which a car 
drove through a residence.
 “We love our seniors, and we just want 
what’s best for them,” said Leader publisher 
South Belt-Ellington Chamber of Commerce 

Senior apartments . . .
Chair Marie Flickinger. “If we’re going to put 
one in, why not put it where it will have the 
most benefi t for the community and apart-
ment residents?”
 While The Kirkway project has been met 
with sharp criticism, it is not without its pro-
ponents, as its developer told city offi cials he 
has the support of Sagemont Church.
 City offi cials – including Tom McCasland, 
director of the city’s Housing and Communi-
ty Development Department and City Coun-
cil members Boykins and Martin– are sched-
uled to tour the proposed site Friday, Feb. 17.
 Flickinger is confi dent they will recognize 
the property’s potential hazards once they see 
it fi rsthand. “I appreciate them coming out to 
look at it,” Flickinger said. “Once they see it, 
they’ll realize it’s not the best place for it to 
be.” (See next week’s Leader for more infor-
mation.)
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SJC to host climate change debate
 Col. Walter Cunningham, 
Apollo 7 pilot and Dr. Dirk 
Van Tuerenhout, Houston 
Museum of Natural Science 
anthropology curator will be 
featured guest debaters in the 
San Jac South Campus 
Lyceum Committee’s debate 
event, “Climate Change: Are 
We in Danger?” Thursday, 
Feb. 23.
 Cunningham began his 
career as a U.S. Marine 
Corps fighter pilot and was 
selected as an astronaut in 
1963. In 1968 he served as 
the pilot for NASA’s Apollo 7 
spaceflight mission, the lon-
gest and most successful first 
test flight of any new flying 
machine.
 Since then he has seen 
success with his own venture 
capital firm and as a writer, 
authoring the book “The All-
American Boys” about the 
American space program. He 
has also been involved with 
energy and environmental 
issues since 1970 as one of 
the founders of The Earth 
Awareness Foundation, 
served on the advisory board 

of the National Renewable 
Energy Laboratory, and is a 
known, outspoken critic of 
the human caused global 
warming argument.
 Cunningham has graduate 
degrees from the University 
of California, Los Angeles in 
physics and the Harvard 
Business School.
 A native of Belgium, Van 
Tuerenhout attended the 
Catholic University of 
Louvain, receiving degrees in 
ancient history and archaeol-
ogy and was later accepted to 
Tulane University in New 
Orleans. Tulane’s anthropol-
ogy department provided a 
strong four-field education 
with courses in archaeology, 
linguistics, and physical and 
cultural anthropology.
 Through the Middle 
American Research Institute, 
he participated in excavations 
in Belize and Guatemala. He 
graduated from Tulane with a 
Master of Arts and doctorate 
in anthropology and began 
teaching at Shippensburg 
University in Pennsylvania.
 In 1999, he accepted the 

position of anthropology 
curator at the Houston 
Museum of Natural Science, 
and since then has main-
tained and expanded the 
anthropology holdings and 
organized temporary exhib-
its. He has also written a 
book on Aztec culture and 
has curated various exhibits.
 Among those exhibits are 
one on Ethiopia, featuring the 
original Lucy fossil, the 
Maya; and most recently the 
Virgen de Guadalupe: 
Empress of the Americas 
exhibit. 
 For the last 13 summers 
he has also taught an intro-
ductory anthropology course 
at the University of Houston 
- Clear Lake.
 Van Tuerenhout and 
Cunningham will serve as 
guest debate team leaders, 
each presenting their stance 
on the issue prior to the 
debate. Several San Jacinto 
College students will join 
each guest as members of 
their debate team.
 Joining Van Tuerenhout 
will be Alfredo Ramirez and 

Daniel Perdomo Castillo; 
joining Cunningham will be 
Phi Tran and Emily Fleck.
 Debate questions were 
crowd sourced from San 
Jacinto College South 
Campus students, faculty and 
staff. The Lyceum Committee 
selected a series of questions 
that were approved by the 
moderator and team leaders 
prior to the debate. 
 Debate questions were 
provided to both teams to 
facilitate research and prepa-
ration. Final decisions 
regarding the debate’s con-
tent will be at the discretion 
of the moderator.
 The debate event “Climate 
Change: Are We in Danger?” 
will be on Thursday, Feb. 23 
from 10:15 to 11:30 a.m. in 
the Proscenium Theatre 
inside the Marie Spence 
Flickinger Fine Arts Center 
(building S15) at the San 
Jacinto College South cam-
pus, located at 13735 Beamer 
Road in Houston. Doors open 
at 10 a.m. 
 The event is free and open 
to the public.

Clear Creek ISD schools 
earn state recognition
 Three elementary schools 
have earned state-wide rec-
ognition for their character 
education programs. Clear 
Lake City Elementary, 
Mossman Elementary and 
Ward Elementary were each 
named a Texas School of 
Character by Character.org, a 
national advocate and leader 
in character education and 
the Texas Elementary 
Principals and Supervisors 
Association (TEPSA). The 
organizations recognized 
these schools for improving 
academics, student behavior, 
and the culture on campus 
through purposeful character 
education.
 Under the leadership of 
Jepsey Kimble (Clear Lake 
City Elementary principal), 
Debbie Johnson (Mossman 
Elementary principal) and  
Sara Konesheck (Ward 
Elementary principal), each 
campus is committed to 
being pioneers in character 
education through their focus 
on developing core value 
traits into the everyday lives 
of each student and staff 
member. 
 “Mossman Elementary 
began our character journey 
in 2009 when the doors 

opened for the first time,” 
said Johnson. “Being a part 
of the state’s only K-12 
Education Village, our lead-
ers wanted character educa-
tion to be our foundation. 
Mossman has always had an 
intense focus on the District’s 
core values of trustworthi-
ness, respect, responsibility, 
fairness, caring, and citizen-
ship. Following the founda-
tion of the 11 Principles of 
Effective Character 
Education, we work with our 
students and parents to make 
our school, home and com-
munity a great place to be.”
 Since its inception, 
Character.org has awarded 
more than 500 schools with 
the distinction of State 
School of Character. Criteria 
for the designation are based 
on Character.org’s 11 
Principles of Effective 
Character Education, which 
includes providing students 
with opportunities for moral 
action, fostering shared lead-
ership and engaging families 
and communities as partners 
in character-building efforts. 
 “Utilizing components of 
character education is a large 
part of our student and staff’s 
daily routines,” said 

Konesheck at Ward 
Elementary. “We are grateful 
for Character.org and TEPSA 
for its efforts to create a state 
and national discussion on 
the importance of character 
in education. We are eager to 
carry this distinction for 
years to come and are hope-
ful our example will lead 
other schools to participate in 
this program in order to 
enhance student’s lives state-
wide.”
 Strong character is just as  
important as a strong report 
card in Clear Creek ISD. To 
this extent, the school district 
has created curriculum, ser-
vice-learning projects, and 
clubs and activities to ensure 
students have every opportu-
nity to positively impact their 
world. 
 These three schools will 
now be considered for the 
national designation. North 
Pointe Elementary and 
Robinson Elementary are 
two CCISD schools that have 
already earned that highest 
distinction for character edu-
cation. Visit www.character.
org to learn more about the 
National Forum and the 
Schools of Character pro-
gram.

South Belt’s State Rep. Dennis Paul (R-Houston) an-
nounced his House committee assignments for the 85th 
legislative session. Paul will serve as the vice chair of the 
Texas Ports, Innovation & Infrastructure Select Com-
mittee, as well as serve on the House Rules and Reso-
lutions committee. Rep. Paul will be returning to the 
insurance and pensions committees. Paul said, “Being 
named the vice chairman of the Texas Ports, Innovation 
& Infrastructure Select Committee gives me an oppor-
tunity to work with my legislative colleagues to identi-
fy the near- and long-term challenges facing our Texas 
ports and border points to entry and future infrastruc-
ture needs.” Paul went on to say, “Insurance is a major 
concern for residents in HD 129, as well across the state.  
I look forward to working with residents and industry 
leaders to resolve challenges.” Regarding his pension 
committee assignment, Representative Paul said, “Pen-
sions are one of the major issues facing Houston, and 
other major cities, today.  I’m honored to be named to 
the committee which will work to ensure a fair and eq-
uitable resolution.” Paul is serving his second term in 
the Texas House of Representatives and represents the 
129th District, which encompasses South Belt, the cit-
ies of Pearland, Houston, Friendswood, Pasadena,  La 
Porte, Shore Acres, El Lago, Seabrook, Kemah, Taylor 
Lake Village, Nassau Bay and Webster.

Paul named to committees

PISD police holds cops, 
cruisers yearly auto show
 The Pasadena Inde-
pendent School District 
Police Officer’s 
Association is proud to 
host the fourth annual car 
show, Cops and Cruisers,  
benefiting graduating 
seniors of the Pasadena 
Independent School 
District. Last year, 
Pasadena ISD POA award-
ed nine $1,000 scholar-
ships.
 The car show will start 
at 8 a.m. April 1 at 
Veterans Memorial 
Stadium, located at 2902 
Dabney Drive, Pasadena. 
All motorcycles, cars, 
trucks and off-road vehi-
cles are welcome to enter 
the car show. 
 Registration is $25 and 
all registrations completed 
and paid by March 17 are 
guaranteed a T-shirt. 
Registrations after April 1 
will get a T-shirt while 
supplies last. Early regis-
tration is available through 
Eventbrite.
 To become a sponsor, 
there are different spon-
sorship levels to choose 
from:

Top Fuel ($1000) 
 Top Fuel Sponsors will 
have their name attached 
to the scholarship and a 
representative from the 
company will present the 
award to the student at the 
Pasadena Independent 
School District board 
meeting when the scholar-
ships are presented and 
recognized in associated 
media publications. Also, 
the company name will be 
prominently displayed at 
the top of banners and 
T-shirts. Top Fuel 
Sponsors can also bring 
and display their own 
company banner on site, 
will have preferred site 
placement for vendor set-
up, and will receive two 
free vehicle entries and 
concession coupons.

Funny Car ($500)
 Funny Car Sponsors 
will have their company 
name prominently dis-
played on banners and 
T-shirts. Sponsors can also 
bring and display their 
own company banner on 
site, will have preferred 
site placement for vendor 

set-up, and will receive 
two free vehicle entries 
and concession coupons.

Super Street ($250)
 Super Street Sponsors 
will have their company 
name displayed on ban-
ners and T-shirts, can 
bring and display their 
own company banner on 
site, will have site place-
ment for vendor set-up, 
and will receive one free 
vehicle entry and conces-
sion coupon.

Pit Crew
(Equipment Sponsor)

 All donated equipment 
may have the donor’s 
company logo and will 
also have site placement 
for vendor set-up.
 For more information 
on becoming a sponsor, 
contact Trae Morris at 
281-914-7262 or email 
tmorris@pasadenaisd.org.
 All non-food and bever-
age service vendors are 
welcomed free of charge. 
 Awards, door prizes, 
music, food, and commer-
cial vendors concessions 
will be provided by the 
Pasadena ISD POA.

 Maintaining good rela-
tionships takes work, be it in 
a marriage, with your chil-
dren, your extended family 
or friends. 
 This month's Dynamic 
Women Luncheon and Net-
working Event will feature 
guest speaker Ute Salford, 
who will share her story of 
relationships touched by 
Grace. 
 Salford, a native of Ger-
many, is a national speaker, 
author, mentor and teacher. 
 The Dynamic Women 
Luncheon will be held Thurs-
day, Feb. 23, at Golfcrest 
Country Club in Pearland 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
 Doors will open at 10 a.m. 
when guests may do some 
shopping and networking 
with exciting area vendors 
who feature home décor, 
fashion accessories, jewelry, 

health and beauty, and busi-
ness and professional ser-
vices. 
 Lunch will be served at 
11:30 a.m. and the event ends 
at 1 p.m. Guests may regis-
ter for free door prizes when 
they sign in.
 The cost of the luncheon 
is $16 which includes the 
networking/shopping event 
and lunch.
 Everyone is welcome to 
come and enjoy the guest 
speaker, the shopping and the 
luncheon. 
 The Dynamic Women 
group seeks to connect wom-
en through networking and 
friendship, help women grow 
their businesses and provide a 
service to the community. 
 For reservations, email 
Sandee Ellis at sandeeellis@
comcast.net, or call Dot at 
713-477-6496.

Dynamic Women 
luncheon Feb. 23

Bush Elementary hosts Bingo for Books
Laura Bush Elementary hosted Bingo for Books 
on Jan. 20. Students and parents played bingo and 
won books as their prizes. Every person who 
attended left with plenty of books to take home 
and start their own library at home. The books 
were donated by families from the school and 
community. At least 500 books were given away.

Shown above, left to right, Dee Ingram (grandmother), Andre Ingram, 
Romina Ingram and Rose Ingram (mom) play bingo together. 

Shown above, left to right, (front row) Madison 
Lee and Henry Lee (baby) show off one of their 
books with their dad Jae Lee and mom Jin Lee. 

Shown above, left to right, Veronica De La Garza and her two children, 
Galilea De La Garza and Giovanni De La Garza enjoy a night full of family 
fun.  Photos by Principal Stephanie Miller

Guest Speaker - Rodney Ellis
Precinct One Harris County Commissioner

For more information or tickets please contact
the South Belt-Ellington Chamber of Commerce 

at 281-481-5516
or email at info@southbeltchamber.com

South Belt-Ellington 
Chamber of Commerce

33rd Annual Banquet
Thur., Feb. 23, 2017

Ms. Janet’s Children of the Future, Inc.
Child Care & Learning Center • Mon.-Fri. 6 a.m.-6:30 p.m.

281-484-2376
11590 Hughes Rd. @ BW8

FREE  REGISTRATION - Good thru Mar. 1

Ages served 6 weeks - 11 years

281-538-5310
3007 Invincible Dr. League City

LOW PRICES

This ad must be presented at time of enrollment & is not redeemable for cash.  We accept NCI.
New enrollments only • www.msjanets.com

Infant - Toddler $120 week, 2 yrs old $110 week, 
3 - 4 yrs old $100 week, After School Care $70 week

Continued from Page 1A
ney Ellis said. “I am proud 
to assist these four districts 
in adding another layer of 
protection for these precious 
youth.”
 For South Belt residents, 
the primary areas to be ad-
dressed are along Hughes 
Road from Sageorchard to 
Frazier Elementary and Hall 
Road between Blackhawk 
and Sagepark. The current 
lack of sidewalks on these 
roads has contributed to at 
least two serious auto-pe-
destrian accidents involving 
students – one of which was 
fatal.
 Frazier fourth-grader Ruth 

Young was killed in August 
2005 when she was struck by 
a school bus while crossing 
Hughes Road at Sageburrow 
to go to class. While that 
stretch of Hughes has side-
walks, it is believed she was 
on that side of the street only 
because the other side has 
none.
 A similar incident took 
place on Hall Road and Sage-
bluff in October 2013 when a 
14-year-old Dobie freshman 
was struck by a vehicle as she 
was walking to her bus stop. 
The student suffered lacera-
tions to her kidney and liver 
and a concussion.
 Investigators said the lack 

of sidewalks played a role in 
the accident, as the girl was 
forced to walk in the street 
due to puddling on the sides 
of the road.
 “Sidewalks are essential 
not only for mobility, but 
also for safety, especially for 
our children,” said Ellis’ pre-
decessor Gene Locke, who 
spearheaded the effort. “It’s 
tragic that a student had to 
lose her life in a horrifi c acci-
dent that could have been pre-
vented with sidewalks. That’s 
why I am committed to build-
ing sidewalks and making 
other infrastructure improve-
ments to enhance the lives of 
Precinct One residents.”

 Sidewalk construction is 
generally the responsibility 
of the developer, rather than 
a municipality. 
 Following Young’s death, 
however, several in the com-
munity, led by the Sagemont 
Civic Club, petitioned city 
and county offi cials to take 
action.
 While offi cials saw a need 
for the sidewalks, their actu-
al construction was met with 
several barriers. 
 One of the main road-
blocks was that the areas in 
question cross jurisdictions, 
as they are on the city/county 
line.
 Under the leadership 
of Locke and Ellis, Harris 
County offi cials have actively 
pushed joint projects with the 
City of Houston, including 
street and sidewalk improve-
ments near NRG Stadium in 
advance of the 2017 Super 
Bowl.
 Pasadena Independent 
School District Superinten-
dent Dr. DeeAnn Powell is 
pleased with the develop-
ment.
 “Student safety is our top 
priority,” Powell said. “We’re 
absolutely thrilled.”
 Work on the Frazier side-
walks has already begun and 
is expected to be complete 
shortly.

County building sidewalks to Frazier
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RAQUEL WELCH™
SIGNATURE COLLECTION

OF WIGS &
HAIR ADDITIONS

Largest selection of 
  wigs in Texas!

FEATURING

ESTETICA

DESIGNS
WIGS & EXTENSIONS

Becky’s
125 E. Galveston Street

League City
281-332-6407

The Right BRA,
The Right Form! by JODEE

Caring Fitters Trained & Certified
to Help With All Your After

Breast Surgery Needs.

Great selection of
Mastectomy Swimsuits

GARNER VISION CENTER
Family Owned & Operated

“We Specialize in Old-fashioned Service”

     

      
 

  

Dr. B.J. Garner
Therapeutic Optometrist

Optometric Glaucoma Specialist

Laura Garner, 
Registered Optician

Melinda McClure, 
Optometry Tech

• Laser Surgery   
 Consultations

• Treatment of
    Eye Diseases

– Serving the South Belt Area for 40 Years –
11408 Hughes Rd.     281-484-2020

• Contact Lenses 

• Eyewear

Remove Trip Hazards & Standing Water

Sidewalks  +  Driveways  
+  Pool Decks  +  Patio

CONCRETE 
RAISING

CORPORATION

713-991-1777
“We save concrete” 

Remember When
40 years ago ( 1977)

 County Commissioner 
Tom Bass appeared be-
fore a joint meeting of the 
Sagemont and Kirkwood 
South civic clubs.
 Sam Jamison and Al Wil-
liams were given plaques of 
appreciation by the mem-
bers of the Sagemeadow 
utility district board. Both 
men offi cially retired from 
the board after many years 
of service.

35 years ago ( 1982)
 J. Frank Dobie High 

School’s Hustlin’  Horns 
captured their fi rst district 
basketball championship.
 Pasadena school trust-
ees accepted the low bid of 
$452,184 for athletic facili-
ties construction at Pasade-
na and South Houston high 
schools and Jackson Inter-
mediate, and they raised the 
tuition and teacher salaries 
for the district’s evening 
school.
 Work began on a 328-
unit apartment complex on 
Beamer between Kings-
point Baptist Church and 
Kirkshire Street. The com-
plex became Beamer Place 
Apartments.

30 years ago (1987)
 Harris County MUD 13 
sold $600,000 in junior lien 
revenue notes, a sale which 
made possible the purchase 
of a six-acre site which was 
used for park and recre-
ational purposes.
 Concerned parents of 
Navy Junior ROTC cadets 
appealed an administrative 
decision, made by the Pas-
adena board of trustees, to 
dissolve the NJROTC pro-
grams at Dobie and Ray-
burn high schools.

25 years ago (1992)
 As a result of a closed-
door meeting of PISD trust-
ees, Superintendent Dr. Lar-
ry Vaughn’s contract would 
not be extended when it ran 
out two years hence.
 Clear Brook senior Don-
ald Wayne Hughes, 17, was 
arrested after he allegedly 
stabbed a 15-year-old soph-
omore on campus. Friction 
between the two began at 
a Randalls store where the 
two worked together.
 Pat Smith, 44, a PISD 
contract employee, was in-
dicted by a Harris County 
grand jury and charged with 
theft of district property 

and services totaling more 
than $2,000. Smith alleged-
ly sold copper wiring and 
diverted the funds to his 
personal bank account and 
used district employees to 
paint his personal residence.
 Houston police and 
customs agents seized ap-
proximately $35 million in 
cocaine from a residence 
on Tiltree. Seized were 21 
boxes of cocaine weighing 
a total of 741 pounds and 
15 additional boxes which 
contained 15 pounds of 
marijuana.

20 years ago (1997)
 Houston City Council-
man Joe Roach addressed 
the South Belt-Ellington 
Chamber of Commerce at 
its monthly luncheon.
 Former Dobie Lariaette 
Col. Amy Wilson became 
the youngest member of the 
17-person Houston Rockets 
power dance team.
 A national recruiting 
agency was selected to lo-
cate presidents for San Ja-
cinto College’s north and 
south campuses. Both were 
replaced due to retirement.

15 years ago (2002)
 A benefi t was held for 
South Belt resident Okie 
Griffi n who was hospital-
ized following an incident 
at KC’s Bar and Grill that 
left her paralyzed.
 Workers began clearing 
land for the 240-unit Tram-
mel Crow apartment com-
plex located on Sabo Road.
 Constable Gary L. Free-
man’s offi ce announced that 
Timothy B. Dixon had been 
arrested and sentenced to 
10 years confi nement. Dix-
on had opened a checking 
account in Louisiana and 
then had gone on a spend-
ing spree from the South 
Belt area to the Galleria and 
1960 area writing checks 

for jewelry, furs and lap-
top computers for a total of 
$26,000.

10 years ago (2007)
 Talks regarding park 
usage fees for local sports 
groups were renewed with 
City Council member Ad-
die Wiseman, who joined 
opponents of the proposal. 
The topic dominated a local 
Capital Improvement Proj-
ect meeting with several 
coaches, players and par-
ents in attendance.
 The Dobie Academic 
Decathlon Team placed fi rst 
in Sweepstakes and second 
in the regional contest to 
qualify for the state compe-
tition.
 A juvenile was arrested 
for deadly conduct after 
shooting out the back wind-
shield of an occupied truck 
on Canarywood Street in 
Highland Meadow.
 Rep. Nick Lampson held 
his fi rst open-house meeting 
at his district offi ce in Staf-
ford.

5 years ago (2012)
 METRO opened its 
High-Occupancy Toll 
(HOT) Lane on the Gulf 
Freeway, allowing drivers 
without passengers to use 
the HOV system by paying 
a toll. Prices ranged from $1 
to $4.50, based on the time 
of day and level of conges-
tion. Inbound lanes were to 
be available to solo drivers 
Monday through Friday, be-
tween 5 and 11 a.m., except 
for the 7-8 a.m. hour when 
the lanes would remain 
open only to drivers with 
passengers.

1 year ago (2016)
 The South Belt commu-
nity was struck by a wave 
of violent crime, with two 
drive-by shootings and a 
home invasion all taking 
place within three days of 

each other. The most se-
rious crime occurred ear-
ly Sunday, Feb. 14, in the 
11500 block of Gullwood 
near Olivewood, where 
a drive-by shooting took 
place at a house party, strik-
ing four victims – one fatal-
ly. While police believe the 
two shootings were related, 
no immediate arrests were 
made.
 Longtime Pasadena In-
dependent School District 
staff members Candy How-
ard, South Belt Elemen-
tary, and Dr. Steven Ful-
len, South Houston High 
School, have been selected 
as the district’s elementary 
and secondary Principals 
of the Year for 2016. PISD 
Superintendent Dr. DeeAnn 
Powell and several district 
administrators delivered the 
news Friday, Feb. 12, by 
surprising the honorees at 
their respective campuses.
 Howard has dedicated 
32 years of service to PISD, 
fi rst serving alongside Ful-
len as a fi fth-grade music 
teacher at Kruse Elementary 
from 1984 to 1997. Howard 
rose to a leadership position 
at Jensen Elementary, fi rst 
as assistant principal and 
then principal from 1997 to 
2000. In 2009, Howard was 
named principal of the new 
South Belt Elementary.
 Fullen has impacted 
the lives of Pasadena ISD 
students for more than 20 
years, as a fi fth grade bi-
lingual teacher at Kruse in 
1995, a peer facilitator at 
Pomeroy and, later, as a bi-
lingual and ESL facilitator 
for the Alternative Certifi -
cation Program. In 2002,  
Fullen served as assistant 
principal at Dobie before 
joining the South Houston 
as the school’s principal in 
2007.

Over The Back Fence by Alexis

WELCOME TO THE WORLD, LILIAN!
 Congratulations are sent to South Belt 
residents and proud grandparents Jannie 
and Robert Scarberry on the birth of their 
newest granddaughter Lilian Margaret 
Scarberry. Lily was born on Sunday, Feb. 
12 at 8:52 p.m. at Fort Belvoir Army base 
in Virginia. She weighed 5 lbs. 14 oz. 
Welcoming her are proud parents Austin 
and Tiffany Scarberry and big sister Jade. 
Austin is a 2007 Dobie High School grad-
uate who is currently serving in the U.S. 
Coast Guard. See related photo, Page 2A.

DEAN CELEBRATES A BIRTHDAY
 Dean Baier, longtime South Belt resident 
and director of operations at Clear Brook 
City MUD, is wished a happy birthday Feb. 
16 from son Ryan Baier, granddaughter 
Payten Worden, friends and the Leader 
staff. He is active in the community, serving 
as a paramedic and volunteer firefighter for 
Harris County Southeast Fire Department 
and chairing the South Belt Spectacular 
Cook-off.

HAPPY 9TH BIRTHDAY, JADE!
 Special happy birthday wishes are sent 
to Jade Elizabeth Scarberry who turns 
9 years old Saturday, Feb. 18. Hugs and 
kisses are sent to her from dad Austin, 
wife Tiffany and little sister Lily Scarberry; 
mom Nicole Scarberry; grandparents 
Jannie and Robert Scarberry of South 
Belt; aunts Jenny Hayes and Stacey 
Flowers; uncles Stephen Flowers, Joey 
Hayes and Tyler Scarberry; and cousins 
Brayden and Baylee Espinosa, Olivia 
Moreno, and Kennedy, Owen and Evie 
Flowers. Jade’s parents are both Dobie 

Dobie High
 The day for a birthday celebration for 
Elizabeth Puente is Feb. 16. Sing a happy 
birthday song to Jeri Joslin Feb. 17. 
Dendy Farrar and Veronica Gonzalez 
share a double-layer cake Feb. 20. On Feb. 
22, birthday wishes are sent to Lori Sims. 

FACEBOOK FRIENDS 
CELEBRATE BIRTHDAYS

 The Leader sends happy birthday wish-
es to its Facebook friends who celebrate a 
birthday this week:
 Thursday, Feb. 16: Yvonne Rojas, 
Linda Soria, Danielle Cunningham, Mary 
Nell Dees, Rhonda Stallbaumer, Sharla 
Fults and Lisa Fernandez; Friday, Feb. 
17: CaShaune Murphy, Jeannie Nelson, 
Monica Gonzales, Dawn Armstrong, Jeri 
Joslin, Donn Reichelt, Russell Janacek 
and Susan Slater, Saturday, Feb. 18: 
Sonja Britt, Jason Jaeger, Leslie Barr, 
Sterling Washington, Rose Pena, Tianne 
Bernal, LeRoy Peters, Shana Kiser, Daer 
Platt, Valerie Chavez and Troy Taormina; 
Sunday, Feb. 19: Jason Minck, Dalaina 
Rounsavall-Harris, Patricia Doran and 
Ryan Mint; Monday, Feb. 20: Paul Brantly, 
Heidi Samford, Judy Lucadou-Dooly and 
Jamie Baggett; Tuesday, Feb. 21: Michael 
Gabbard, Vonda Byars, Kellie Nelson 
and Richard Salinas; and Wednesday, 
Feb. 22: Gerald Maduzia.

LEADER WANTS YOU IN THE NEWS
 Email birthday, anniversary, vacation, 
congratulations, etc., to mynews@south
beltleader.com with OTBF in the subject 
line. Items must be submitted by Friday 
noon for the next week’s publication.

High School graduates.
WELL WISHES TO DR. B.J. GARNER

 Friends and the staff at the South Belt 
Leader send wishes for a speedy recovery 
to Dr. B.J. Garner as he recuperates at 
Memorial Hermann Southeast Hospital.

SCHOOL DAZE
 The following personnel and staff mem-
bers of the Pasadena Independent School 
District celebrate birthdays Feb. 16 through 
Feb. 22.

Atkinson Elementary
 Blow out the birthday candles for 
Ludivina Perez Feb. 17. Sing a happy 
birthday song to Norma DeLaRosa Feb. 
21.

Burnett Elementary
 Norma Valdez enjoys a birthday Feb. 
18.

Bush Elementary
 The day for a birthday gift for Aide 
Buenrostro is Feb. 18.

Frazier Elementary
 Maria Rodriguez celebrates a birthday 
Feb. 16.

Moore Elementary
 The day for a party for Ashley Evans is 
Feb. 18.

South Belt Elementary
 Celebrating a birthday Feb. 19 is Amber 
Morris.

Melillo Middle School
 Blow out the birthday candles for Maria 
Montenegro on Feb. 17. Feb. 21 is the day 
for Wanda Soto to celebrate a birthday.  

Thompson Intermediate
 Yolanda Robinson and Virginia 
Fortson share a birthday Feb. 19.

Roberts honor 
roll announced
 The following honor roll 
for Fred Roberts Interme-
diate has been released for 
the second nine weeks. Stu-
dents on the honor roll are:

Fifth Grade
Nicole Bond

 Imaad Ali, Rebecca 
Cabello, Katya Flores, 
Ayesha Hasan, Emily 
Hernandez, Jennifer Ly, 
Edward Medina, Jazzlyn 
Moya, Victoria Ngo, John 
Nguyen, Terry Nguyen, 
Alex Olivares, Mariana 
Perales, Maddisyn Sock-
well, Mai Anh Truong and 
Laisha Villarreal.

Joshuah Baker
 Leobardo Aviles, Dato-
rion Fairfax, Ariel Marti-
nez and  Peter Nguyen.

Aaron Donias
 Frida Mejia and Domi-
nick Sanchez.

Lashondra Evans
 Julyssa Sanchez and 
Anna Serpas. 

Virginia Fernandez
 Austin Buchner, Hugo 
Flores, Shaina Miles and 
Michael Tran. 

Teresa Klein
 Desanae Cisneros and 
Arath Dodin.

Julie Lanham
 Ximena Lopez, Chris-
topher Silva, Allisyn 
Sockwell, and Zuriyah Za-
vala. 

Steffanie Purucker
 Carlos Amaya Vargas, 
Kailynn Andino, Ham-
za Arif, Angelo Baluyut, 
Daniel-Alexander Bonilla, 
Alan Bui, Carolina Can-
tarero, Aiden Carranza, 
Kaitlyn Corona, Amyiah 
Cotton, Yalat De Luna, 
Mauricio Gloria, Alana 
Goree, Abdallah Helal, 
Xally Hernandez, Afam 
Iyegbu, Vincent Mac, Yair 
Rivera, Alyson Schwaus-
ch and Oscar Sosa.

Kelli Redd
 Jared Romero.

Sarah Robertson
 Princess Edogiawerie 
and Anna Le. 

Lonnie Tanner
 Leticia Garcia, Anastasia 
Odom,  Gustavo Salinas 
and Layla Torres.

Marie Juarez
 Izmael Guzman, Earl 
Haymond, Sameer Lodhi, 
Gisettee Martinez and 
Alex Soloya.

Sixth Grade
Jessica Arroyo

 Zoe Aguilar and Sher-
bano Vajlani.

Carmen Castelan
 Kentrayl Coleman and 
Janice Padilla.

Daniella Goodrum
 Madison Arcizo, Em-
mely Contreras, Derrick 
Doss, Destiny Rodriguez 
and Oscar Romero.

Denise Gourley
 Mario Aguilar, Andrew 
Do, Omni Parris and Adri-
an Sanchez.

Melissa Hargrave
 David Alvarado, So-
phia Garay, Bao Nguyen, 
Emilio Nolasco, Mariana 
Pantoja, Damian Solis and 
Jaime Torres.

Marie Juarez
 Eduardo Cruz, Javoris 
Myles, Raymond Olsen 
and Aaron Woodard.

Alexandra Lavelle
 Brianna Arredondo, 
Joel Cazares, Evan Gar-
cia, Angelisa Hernandez, 
Mahir Hoque, Yair Marti-
nez, Nevaeh Mata, Paula 
Mendoza, Luis Nieves and 
Sadie Roessler.

Candra Maly
 Destini Brown.

Deborah Mckelvey
 Belen Abeja, Angel Ar-
royo, Kaylee Frank, Angel 
Garcia, Ariana Gonzales, 
Victoria Gonzalez, Thalia 
Le, Grecia Lopez Serna, 
Hector Lopez, Madeline 
Lopez, Lluvia Martinez, 
Reanna McSween, Maris-
sa Rojas, Guillermo Vel-
asquez, Kate-Alexandra 
Wang and Ainsley Willis.

Jose Mendoza
 Kyra Cervantes, Julian-
na Gonzales, Ryan Hum-
phrey and Luis Talaman-
tes.

Crystal Polo
 Keauno Andrade, Bian-
ca Bermudez Sarabia, Jon-
athan Contreras, Phoenix 
Fielden, Kimberly Mai, 
Tashjae McCann, Aldo 
Morales, Diana Reyes, 
Hao Tran, and Rye Wil-
liamson.

Laura Smith
 Miguel Armenta, Rabab 
Asif, Angel Balderas, 
Saad Bhatti, Joanna Da-
vila, Yoali Enriquez, Iveth 
Flores, Lyzbeth Flores, 
Haley Garza, Leonar-
do Gonzalez, Kareemah 
Kothiya, Eliason Lewis, 
Daniel Licerio, Justin Mai, 
Joshua Marquez, Cindy 
Medina, Mario Moreno, 
Monica Munoz, Angel 
Nguyen, Adrita Rahman, 
Marcelus Roy and Fran-
cisco Valadez.

Gabriela Tornero
 Noah Gaytan, Dohelis 
Quinones Machado, Bri-
ana Ramos and Mariah 
Rodriguez.

Melillo announces spelling winners

Melillo Middle 
School has an-
nounced its an-
nual spelling bee 
winner and run-
ner-up. Shown, left 
to right, Andres 
Sorto, runner-up 
(sixth grade); Di-
ane Wheeler, prin-
cipal; and Jasmine 
Tran, winner (sixth 
grade). Tran will go 
on to compete in the 
Pasadena ISD Dis-
trict Spelling Bee - 
Secondary Level on 
Feb. 28 at 4:30 p.m. 
at South Houston 
High School. She 
will be competing 
against fi fth through 
eighth grade school 
winners. The win-
ner of the elemen-
tary level spelling 
bee was Tran’s own 
brother.
Photo by Debra Yocum

Groom & Board

281-484-9655

Exceptional Grooming at Common
Sense Prices

Tues.-Sat.
7am-6pm

BFBGrooming.com

11506 Hughes Rd.
South Belt @ Hughes

Ballroom dancing 
set for all ages  
 The public is welcome 
and encouraged to attend 
ballroom dance practices 
every Wednesday from 1 to 
3:30 p.m. at Hometown He-
roes Park Ballroom, 1001 
East League City Pkwy. in 
League City. 
 The dance on Wednes-
days is called the Humpday 
dance and approximately 40 
to 60 people regularly at-
tend. The current age range 
of attendees is from age 17 
to 93. Recorded music is 
played by Neva Schroder. 
Rhythms played at any ball-
room dance are played at 

this practice dance. It’s ca-
sual, comfortable, and has a 
beautiful floating hardwood 
floor. 
 Teachers are available 
to assist dancers if asked 
to teach a new move; or 
dancers may practice inde-
pendently. For information, 
call Neva Schroder at 417-
838-2204. The Humpday 
Dance is free, but League 
City requires nonresidents 
to purchase an activity card 
or a day pass. The park of-
fice can answer questions 
regarding an activity card at 
281-554-1180.

Dual language program 
increases in CCISD
 As the Clear Creek 
Independent School District 
continues to expand, both in 
student population and inno-
vative instruction, new ways 
for students to develop their 
unique talents and skills grow 
as well. The dual language 
Program in CCISD is one 
example of this as it expands 
to a fourth elementary campus 
next year.
 The program, which was 
previously only offered at 
Landolt Elementary, Mc- 
Whirter Elementary and 
Stewart Elementary, will now 
be offered for incoming kin-
dergarten students at 
Brookwood Elementary for 
the 2017-2018 school year. 
Two kindergarten classes at 
each campus of the four cam-
puses will be open for incom-
ing students.
 Dual language education is 
a form of bilingual education, 
which supports students who 
speak only languages other 
than English, where both 
Spanish and English-speaking 
students share a classroom 
and receive instruction in both 
languages. 
 The program’s purpose is 
that by fifth grade, all students 
in the dual language program 
will be bilingual, biliterate 
and bicultural.
 “Clear Creek ISD’s dual 
language program, which pro-
vides instruction in both 
English and a second lan-
guage, is flourishing in our 
elementary schools,” said 
Assistant Superintendent of 
Elementary Education Holly 
Hughes. “As a matter of fact, 
our first group of dual lan-
guage students within the dis-
trict are graduating seniors 
this year. Parents, teachers 
and students have found great 
benefit for both English-
language learners (ELLs) and 

those fluent in English. By 
expanding the dual language 
program to additional cam-
puses, we have the opportuni-
ty to create a greater number 
of bilingual and biliterate stu-
dents than ever before.”
 Among some of the bene-
fits, this educational model 
promotes second-language 
acquisition, high academic 
achievement, and cross-cul-
tural understanding for all stu-
dents. 
 Language learning takes 
place primarily through con-
tent instruction. Linguistic 
proficiency in both languages 
occurs as students develop 
their knowledge of subject 
matter through performing 
academic tasks.
 It is preferred for students 
to enter the program begin-
ning in kindergarten, however, 
exceptions may be made for 
students in higher grade levels 
if they have prior dual-lan-
guage experience outside of a 
classroom setting and meet 
the entry criteria.
 Applications for the 2017-
2018 school year are now 
available online. Parents will 
also need to attend an orienta-
tion meeting, which will be 
held at the different dual lan-
guage campuses in April and 
May. Students will then be 
tested in language proficiency 
to determine if they are quali-
fied for the program. If more 
students qualify than there is 
space available in the dual 
language program, a lottery 
will be held. Applications 
must be submitted to campus-
es by 3:45 p.m. on May 19. 
The lottery will take place at 9 
a.m. on May 26.
 For more information on 
the dual language Programs at 
each of the campuses and the 
procedures for applying, visit-
www.ccisd.net/duallanguage.

 Here comes
      the bride . . . 
Let South Belt Graphics & Printing 

take care of all your printing 
needs for your special day.

• Invitations • Envelopes •
• Napkins • Matchbooks •

• Thank You Cards •

11555 Beamer 
281-484-4337
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 CHURCH DIRECTORY

Attend the church of your choiceAttend the church of your choice

New Covenant 
Christian Church

10603 Blackhawk 
281-484-4230

Bill & Cheryl Hines, Pastors

We’ve Enlarged Our 
Day Care Facilities

Register Now! 281-481-2003

WEEKLY SERVICE TIMES

Nursery Available at all Services 

Sunday
Early Service • 7:45 a.m. 

Sunday School • 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Service • 10:45 a.m.

Wednesday
Prayer Meeting • 7:00 p.m. 

Mid-Week Service • 7:45 p.m.

Bill & Cheryl Hines

Cub Scout Pack 773 Scouting for Food
Cub Scout Pack 773 participated 
in a two day Scouting for Food 
event. The pack collected more 
than 200 pounds of canned goods 
that were donated to the Houston 
Food Bank.

Shown right, left to 
right, (front row) Ca-
leb Johnson, (second 
row) Michael Her-
nandez, Nicholas Har-
ris, Bao Ngo, Elijah 
Vasquez, (third row) 
Malcolm Sherwood 
and Ethan Ramos.

Photos by Patty Her-
nandez and Anh Ton. 

Shown left, left to right, Brodey Mur-
ray, Elijah Vasquez, Dennis Tran and 
Michael Hernandez gather cans to-
gether.  

At left, Cub Scouts 
Pack 773, left to 
right, (front row) 
Caleb Johnson, Bro-
dy Murray, Nich-
olas Harris, Tripp 
Harris, Nicholi Soto, 
Andrew Mogan-
nam, (second row) 
Jeremy Jackson, 
Michael Hernandez, 
Dennis Tran, Elijah 
Vasquez, Michael 
Mogannam, (back 
row) Avery Jones, 
Travis Webb, Mal-
colm Sherwood and 
Ryley Malveaux.

Local library events set
Parker Williams Library

 The following events are scheduled for the Parker Williams Library, 10851 Scarsdale Blvd., 
Houston, 77089.
 TaxAide is available Mondays and Fridays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., through April 18. There will be 
no tax assistance on Good Friday, April 14, since the library will be closed. Volunteers from AARP 
TaxAide will assist with federal income tax preparation, tax questions and fi ling tax returns. The 
service is free on a fi rst-come, fi rst-served basis. Bring a photo-ID, social security card and any 
other offi cial documentation for oneself and all dependents, a copy of last year’s income tax return, 
W-2 forms from each employer, unemployment compensation statements and other necessary 
forms.
 The Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) program will be at the library on Saturdays, 10 
a.m. - 4 p.m., Feb. 4 - April 8. VITA offers free tax for those earning $54,000 or less annually, 
persons with disabilities and taxpayers with limited English vocabulary. IRS-certifi ed volunteers 
provide free basic income tax return preparation with electronic fi ling to qualifi ed individuals.
 Thursday, Feb. 16, 1:30 p.m. Money Basics, presented by United Way THRIVE.
 Thursday, Feb. 16, 2 p.m. Movie Time for Adults.  Feature presentation will be Barbarosa, 
rated PG-13. 
 Friday, Feb. 17, 1:30 p.m. Interviewing Skills, Résumé and Applications, presented by United 
Way THRIVE.
 Friday, Feb. 17, 5 p.m. Anime Club. Presentation of episodes of Yuri!!! On Ice (TV-14).
 Monday, Feb. 20, 3 p.m. Teen DIY and a movie. In honor of African American History month 
the movie Red Tails (PG-13) will be shown. The fi lm depicts the brave African American WWII 
pilots from the Tuskegee training program that escorted Allied bombers over Europe. The Red 
Tails fl ew P-51 Mustangs, so mini P 51 Mustangs powered by rubber bands will be made.
 Wednesdays, Preschool storytime, 10:30 a.m. 
 Thursdays, Toddler storytime, 10:30 a.m.
 Saturdays, Vietnamese Learning Time. Preregistration required. For information on this pro-
gram, speak with Loc Bui.
 For more information on these programs, phone the library at 281-484-2036.

Bracewell Branch Library
 The following events are scheduled for the Bracewell Branch Library, 9002 Kingspoint:
 Thursday, Feb. 16, 6 p.m., Book Club
 Saturday, Feb. 18, 10:30 a.m. Spanish Computer Class
 Saturday, Feb. 18, 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. English Learning
 Saturday, Feb. 18, 12:30 p.m. Lego Playtime
 Tuesday, Feb. 21, 10:30 a.m. Baby storytime; 10:30 a.m. Toddler playtime
 Wednesday, Feb. 22, 10:30 a.m. Toddler storytime; 11 a.m. Toddler playtime
 Wednesday, Feb. 22: Computer courses:
 2 p.m. Computer Basics - Course covers the main parts of a computer. Common computer 
terminology is defi ned and features of different computers and types of productivity, communica-
tions, educational, and entertainment programs are explained.
 3:15 p.m. Internet Basics - Course explains the purpose of the Internet, what is needed to con-
nect to it and important terms. Learn how to use web browsers and search engines. 
 4:30 p.m. Basic Powerpoint - Students learn basic functions of this program to create presenta-
tions, including adding graphics and multimedia. Students learn to identify the printing options for 
presentations.
 For more information on these programs, call the library at 832-393-2580. All events are free 
and open to the public.
 Bracewell hours are Sunday and Monday - Closed; Tuesday and Wednesday - 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
Thursday - noon to 8 p.m., Friday - 1 to 5 p.m., and Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Frazier Father / Daughter Winter Ball held

Shown above, Celeste Arriaga and her father An-
gel Arriaga enjoy dinner together.

Shown above, Angelina Pizano and her stepfather 
Oscar Camara dance the night away.

Frazier Elementary held its 
Second Annual Father/ 
Daughter Winter Ball on 
Jan. 27. The girls and their 
dads, grandfathers, stepfa-
thers and uncles enjoyed a 
magical night of dinner and 
dancing. The Career and 
Technical High School 
Cosmetology Department 
set up a beauty salon for the 
girls to have their hair and 
make-up done. A big thanks 
to all of the local businesses 
who contributed to the 
event.

Photos by Susan Blue 

Zi’ya Smith is shown having her make-up done by Fabiola Quezada, Dobie 
PAL. All the girls were treated to a beauty makeover.

Shown left, Kassidy Pi-
atti and her grandfather 
Carl Clark enjoy some 
dessert at the dance.

Shown left, Andrea 
Lopez gets her hair 
braided by  her 
stepfather Robert 
Smith.

Shown above, Miguel Pecina styles his 
daughter Isabella Pecina’s hair.

Father / Daughter 
braid workshop set

Frazier Elementary held 
its Father / Daughter 
Braid Workshop on Feb. 7. 
Frazier worked with the 
CTHS Cosmetology 
Department to offer a fun 
activity for dads to spend 
some special time with 
their girls as they learned 
how to braid hair. The 
next workshop will be on 
Feb. 28 and will be for all 
moms. A big thank you to 
the freshman cosmetology 
students and their teacher, 
Ms. Ramirez.

Photos by Susan Blue 

*ATTENTION*
Pasadena Independent School District Tax 

Foreclosure Sale of Tax Foreclosured Properties
Address Tax Account #
Kentucky 77587 0340520010007
13103 Conklin 77034 0440540000007
702 W Southmore Ave 77502 0771450000083
Shaver St 77502 0610860000099
313 Winona Dr 0660670030014
Gerogia St 77587 0340050080004
Marleen 77034 0842480000033
Farley Rd 77034 0460330000158
Christa Ln 77587 1153230020023
Whelton Dr 77503 1048390000004
1308 Fresa Rd 0840900000021
Conklin 77034 0440540000042
Almeda Genoa Rd 77034 0151040080012
Nyack Dr 77089 0450990000077
Kingsflower Crk 77075 1150740010031
South Green Dr 77034 1152480010005
Trichelle 77506 0752150010001
Witter St 77506 0410340030155
Old Galveston Rd 77034 0151110660015

Contact:
Pasadena Independent School District Tax Office 713-740-0259

Dexter D. Joyner Attorney at Law 281-991-6095

More Information at www.ddjatty.com
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Meador Elementary participates in The Great Kindness Challenge
Meador Elementary recently participated in The Great Kindness Challenge from Jan. 22 - 
27 along with more than 15,000 schools and more than 10 million students in 91 countries 

Students look upward as Houston Fire Department 
Ladder 61 gets into position to take the aerial school-
wide photo.                       Photo by Beverly Bolton

Above, fourth graders and staff work to make 
kindness bags. Shown, left to right, Beverly Bolton 
(principal), Tara Merida (counselor), Michelle 

Above, the Meador school family of 700 students and staff gathered to-
gether to take an aerial photo with the help of Houston Fire Department 
Ladder 61.                                                                Photo Capt. Joshua Vogel

Above, shown standing in front of a South-
east Volunteer Fire Department truck are, left 
to right, Robert Scholes (fireman), Johanna 
James (school secretary), Tre Ramirez (fourth-

Zarate, Alex Rostro, Emir Espinoza, Anyscia 
Hagler, Cindy Su and Isabella Hernandez.  
       Photo by Nora Gonzalez

grade student), Robert Ramirez (SVFD captain 
and Tre’s dad), Beverly Bolton (school princi-
pal) and Tara Merida (school counselor).

Photo by Lanalisa Sinclair

Manheim is now hiring in Hobby!

PART-TIME AUTO AUCTION DRIVERS

ARE YOU READY TO JOIN THE FUTURE?

Apply online at:

manheim.jobs 

and search for job number 

1412566

Manheim is an Equal Opportunity Female/Minority/Disabled/Veteran Employer.

MANHEIM – DRIVING A TRILLION DOLLAR INDUSTRY

If you love cars, Manheim is the place to be! Our employees are 

what make Manheim the company it is - the largest and best 

automotive remarketing company in the world, with 20,000 

employees in 122 operating locations around the globe. Be a part

of the team that is transforming the way the world buys, sells and

owns cars. 

GIVING YOU MORE THAN A PAYCHECK

Enjoy work life balance with a Part-Time schedule. 

Qualifications include:  Driver’s license; ability to work up to 29 

hrs. / wk.; good attention to detail and safety; ability to stand, 

enter, and exit cars during a 4-9 hr. shift; ability to drive 

automatic and manual transmissions; ability to pass background 

check and drug test.  

If questions arise while completing the online application please call 1-855-621-8258 

On-Site Hiring Event
Friday, February 24th, 2017  10AM – 1PM

800 Brisbane St., Houston, TX 77061

to empower students to create a culture of kindness. Meador had a Kindness Checklist and 
a week full of random acts of kindness with students, staff, parents and the community. The 

fi nal act of kindness was an aerial school wide photo of the Meador school family with the 
help of Houston Fire Department and the Southeast Volunteer Fire Department. 

Shown above are, left to right, Johanna James (school 
secretary), Joshua Vogel (HFD captain), Jeff Ensign 
(fi reman), Beverly Bolton (principal), Tracy Taylor 

Brothers Fabian Rodriguez (kindergarten) and Fidencio Rodriguez 
(second grade) show off their “Kind is Cool” shirts.

Photo by Tara Merida

(engineer operator), Tara Merida (counselor) and 
Jermaine Smith (fi reman).        

  Photo by Lanalisa Sinclair

Dobie 
students 

chosen as 
Region 19 
Symphony 
members

Dobie High School an-
nounced the Orchestra 
students that were chosen 
as Region 19 Symphony 
Orchestra members for 
this school year. The Re-
gion 19 Orchestra Con-
cert was held at Deer 
Park High School on Jan. 
21. Pictured, from left to 
right, (front row) Uyen 
Phan, Catherine Le, (sec-
ond row) Cassandra Gue-
vara, Sarah Lewis, Alyssa 
Bernal,  Julyssa Herrera, 
(third row) Victoria Solis, 
Natalie Orta, Katherine 
Orta,  Jennifer Nguyen, 
(fourth row) Madisyn 
Munoz, Taylor Tran, Ki-
areliz Ramos, Tiffany 
Duong, (fi fth row) Oren 
Moreno, Steve Hernan-
dez, Jayla Carmouche, 
Lynn Ho,  Elizabeth Early, 
(sixth row) Patrick Tran, 
Steven Phan, Oscar Vel-
asquez,  Nathan Nguyen, 
(seventh row) Nick Car-
camo, Alejandro Duenez, 
Sean Le, Alfredo Santos-
coy, Luis Perez,  Pedro 
Alba, (top row) Hector 
Rojas, Tyran Rainey and 
Jordan Efi rd.

       Photo submitted

Tim’s Handy Services
• Plumbing • Auto Repair • Gutter Cleaning 
• Electric Work • Pressure Washing 
• Painting Indoor & Outdoor 
• Garage Door Repair All Types
• Free Estimates

832-774-7310

Cosmetic, Implants and
General Dentistry

Bring ad for free whitening after a
new patient exam, xrays, and cleaning.

10950 Resource Parkway
Suite C

(Near Memorial Southeast Hospital)

281-481-0056
Dr. Angel Román

Attention 
J.F. Dobie 
seniors
 If you attended Frazier El-
ementary in grades 3 and 4 
and are a good citizen, you 
are eligible to apply for one 
of Frazier’s eight college 
scholarships. 
 Applications may be 
picked up in the Dobie coun-
selor’s offi ce. All applications 
are due back to the counsel-
or’s offi ce on or before Fri-
day, Mar. 10.

NOW ENROLLING!

We are currently admitting children from 3 months to 
5 years of age (birthdays after September 1st). Our  
program is standards-based and offers meaningful  

learning experiences within a Catholic setting. We aim
to prepare your child for their elementary and

Catholic school education.

We offer multiple extended care options to meet your
scheduling needs including our Pre-K4 bridge to
Kindergarten class and our after school care for

students enrolled in neighboring elementary schools.

For more information, go to www.stlukesecc.com or
contact the ECC directly at (281) 741-7497
email eccregistrar@stlukescatholic.com

stlukesecc.com

Support
Leader

Advertisers!
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SPORTS & CLASSIFIED

USA KARATE - 11101 RESOURCE PARKWAY 
(Behind Sonic)

281-484-9006

AFTER SCHOOL CARE 
SIGN UP NOW!

COME LEARN:
 • RESPECT
 • FOCUS
 • CONFIDENCE
 • DISCIPLINE
 • AND MORE

Call USA KARATE for details

USA KARATE

Now picking up from Fred 
Roberts Middle School

NO
JUST
SALES GOALS!

GREAT SERVICE.

Houston • Friendswood • Clear Lake • Sugar Land

(281) 276-1800

www.texanbank.com

DIXIE DELI 
364A FM 1959 
 (between I-45 & Hwy 3)
 281-484-3083
Hours: 10 a.m. - 4  p.m.

DAILY SPECIAL – $4.99
6” PO-BOY, CHIPS & DRINK

Mon. - Sat. 8am - 7pm,  Sun. 9am - 5pm

11210 Scarsdale
(Between I-45

& Beamer)
281-484-5945

11613 Broadway
(Next to Pearland Town

Center Mall)
713-436-2326

• Ocean LAVA Carnauba Wax
• Wheel Cleaning (In Tunnel)
• Clear Coat Protectant

• Tire Shine (In Tunnel)
• rain-guard

The Works
Includes

• Tri-Color Wax
• Wheel Cleaning 

  (In Tunnel)
• Underbody Rinse

Shine &
Polish

Includes “Express 
Exterior” Plus

• rain-guard
• Tire Shine (In Tunnel)

• Clear Coat Protectant

Wheels
& Tires

Includes “Shine & 
Polish” Plus 

Join our eClub for more savings www.oceancarwashtx.com

• Wash
• High Velocity Drying  
     (In Tunnel)

Express 
Exterior

$16
$10$13 $6

Now Offering A Full Line Of Exterior Washes     “Wash & Go in under 5 min.”

LUBE • SERVICE • REPAIR

*MONTHLY UNLIMITED WASH PLANS (PER VEHICLE)

$35
*Monthly

Full Service Oil Change
- Includes our 16 point inspection - Oil Change (Up to 5 Quarts Conventional Oil)
• Install New Oil Filter
• Complete Chassis Lube
• Check Brake Fluid
• Check & Fill Power Steering Fluid.

• Check & Fill Transmission Fluid
• Check Air Pressure in all Tires
• Check Gear Boxes
• Check Battery Fluid

• Check & Fill Windshield Washer
• Vacuum Interior
• Check Air Filter & Cabin Filter
• Check Breather Element

• Check PCV Valve
• Check Radiator Overflow Reservoir
• Check Belts
• Check Wiper Blades

$29.99
plus

FREE
Car WashUp to 5 Qts Conventional Motor Oil - 16 Point Check • With coupon. Not valid with any other offer or discount. Expires 2/28/17.

$29
*Monthly

$20
*Monthly

We Can Cater 
Your Special Event!

Lunch Menu
Monday - Friday
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

HAPPY HOURHAPPY HOUR
EVERY DAY 3 - 7 p.m.EVERY DAY 3 - 7 p.m.

Treat Yourself to Treat Yourself to 
Great Mexican FoodGreat Mexican Food

CHILDREN’S
LEARNING CENTER

VIEW YOUR CHILD 
ANYTIME FROM

ANYWHERE
STEM Curriculum

832-672-8706
Kidz Kampus

Dobie varsity soccer player Andy Garcia (7) battles 
Deer Park’s Anthony Cantu (20) during the first 
half of the two teams’ District 22-6A battle Feb. 11, 
at Veterans Stadium in Pasadena. The Longhorns 

scored a late goal to force a tie, but the Deer picked 
up an extra point in the standings after beating the 
Longhorns in a shootout.             Photo by John Bechtle

Eli Tanksley
Broker/Owner
281-450-3305

Clear Brook Promises to Provide Professional, 
Ethical & Informed Services to Our New & Existing Clients

– We Have The Answer To Your Real Estate Needs –

FULL SERVICE
Real Estate
Insurance
“FULL SERVICE 

Makes Your Investment 
EASIER”

11555 Beamer Rd., Ste. 100 
Houston, TX 77089

SOLD

SOLD

PEARLAND - 4-4-3  One acre plus. Custom cathedral ceilings, Crown 
molding, Gourmet kitchen, Granit countertops, Pool, 1200 Ft. above 
garage. $949,000

PEARLAND - 4-3-2  New Carpet, Paint, tile, Very Pretty, $340,000

PEARLAND - 4-2-2 Granite Counters In Kitchen & Bathrooms, Engi-
neered Hardwood Floors, Recent A/C $160,000

CLEAR BROOK REALTORS

Lutheran South Academy senior Justin Roy once 
again was dominant at the Texas Association of 
Private and Parochial Schools Division II State 
Championships. The Notre Dame University com-
mit won both the 200-yard individual medley and 
the 100-yard fly, winning Swimmer of the Meet 
honors for his point total for the second straight 
season. Roy set a new state record in the 100-fly 
at 50.50 seconds and won the 200-IM at 1 minute, 
53.14 seconds. His 200-IM time of 1:52.42, estab-
lished in 2016, is also a state record. 

Roy a record holder!

Pleasants slams Dawson, Dobie wins
 How good can Dobie be 
if Taylor Pleasants emerg-
es as one of the Houston 
area’s big stars this sea-
son?
 That’s yet to be seen, 
but she and her Lady 
Longhorn varsity softball 
teammates are out of the 

gate quickly, courtesy of 
a 6-4 win over Dawson in  

the regular season opener 
for both teams Feb. 13 at 

the Pasadena ISD Sports 
Complex.
 The Lady Longhorns 
scored five runs in the bot-
tom of the second inning, 
highlighted by Pleas-
ants’ grand slam to deep 
left-center field.
 Michelle Kristoff start-
ed in the circle for Dobie 
and went 4 1/3 innings for 
the win. Alyssa Corpus 
then got the final eight 
outs to get the save.
 Pleasants, Alana Orte-
ga, Deja Gaines and Cam-
ryn Wincher all had a pair 
of hits for Dobie, which is 
now headed to the Bryan

Continued on Page 2B

San Jac softball
bats get offensive
 It’s still early in the 
2017 season, but things 
are beginning to look 
much like 2016 for the 
San Jacinto College soft-
ball program.
 Just like last year, 
when the team’s offense is 
stringing the hits together 
and Niki Gonzalez is con-
trolling opposing offenses 
in the circle, the wins are 
coming in bunches.
 San Jacinto got over 
the .500 mark with ease 
during the third weekend 
of the season, winning 
four of five games at the 
San Jacinto College Invi-

tational Feb. 10-11 at the 
Pasadena Girls’ Softball 
Association complex.

San Jacinto 11
Hill 0

 Things got out of hand 
quickly in San Jac’s tour-
nament opener, with the 
locals plating nine runs in 
the third inning on the way 
to an 11-0 win.
 Gonzalez, handed ter-
rific run support, went the 
five-innings of the run-
rule win, allowing just one 
hit.
 Tori Ramirez and Tay-
lor Office blasted homers,

Continued on Page 3B

PISD’s Brown Relays
hit Auxiliary Feb. 17
 The Dobie boys’ and 
girls’ track and field pro-
grams will get the 2017 
season started with an 
appearance at the annual 
Brown Relays, hosted by 
Pasadena ISD Feb. 17 at 
Auxiliary Stadium.
 A season ago, there 
were 17 boys’ and 16 
girls’ teams in the mix 
at the Brown Relays, in-
cluding each of the five 

PISD schools as well as 
Clear Brook. 
 This season, the field 
events and running pre-
liminaries will begin at 
2:30 p.m., with the run-
ning event finals set to 
take place at 6 p.m.
 Auxiliary Stadium 
will also be the host site 
for the District 22-6A 
Championships in mid-
April.

Dobie to open season

Dobie’s Jade Giron (11), who led her team to a 51-34 win over Kingwood in the 
varsity girls’ basketball bidistrict playoffs Feb. 13 at Nichols Gym on the cam-
pus of San Jacinto College North, works her way past Lady Mustangs’ guard 
Karli Olivares in the third quarter.                                      Photo by John Bechtle

“D” keys Dobie’s win over Kingwood; Creek next

JFD boys second;
draw NS yet again

 Holding a team to sin-
gle-digit field goal makes 
in any basketball game is 
hard to do, much less in 
the varsity girls’ Region 
III playoffs.
 But that’s exactly what 
Dobie was able to do 

while cruising past King-
wood 51-34 Feb. 13 at 
Nichols Gym on the cam-
pus of San Jacinto College 
North.
 Four players scored 
in double-figures for the 
Lady Longhorns, includ-

ing Jade Giron  with 15 
and Alexis Oses with 13. 
Shanyce Cabrales drained 
four 3-pointers on her way 
to 12 points, and Victoria 
Onozie wound up with 10.
 Dobie had plenty of 

offense on this night, but 
it was the on-the-ball and 
rebounding efforts that 
led to the program’s first 
playoff win since a 62-61 
decision over La Porte in 
the bidistrict round back 

on Feb. 11, 2011.
 With Giron weav-
ing her way through the 
Kingwood defense and 
Cabrales making a pair 
of 3s, Dobie took an ear-
ly lead and never looked 

back. The Lady Mustangs 
scored the final basket of 
the first half at the buzzer 
to cut Dobie’s lead to 27-
18. From there, Kingwood 
made just two more field 
goals.
 Giron, Onozie and Oses 
handled the bulk of the 
work on the backboards as 
the Lady Longhorns outre-
bounded Kingwood 42-30 
for the game.
 Up by 16 points in the 
third quarter, the Lady 

Longhorns essentially 
coasted to the win over 
Kingwood, setting up an 
area-round battle against 
Clear Creek of District 24-
6A.
 The Lady Wildcats 
trailed Alief Hastings 15-3 
after the first quarter of 
that bidistrict matchup but 
came up big in the fourth 
quarter to advance with a 
45-34 victory.
 Dobie will be trying to

Continued on Page 6B

Dobie girls’ basketball
vs. Clear Creek

Thursday, Feb. 16, 7 p.m.

Pearland High School

 It was great to finish the 
regular season with a mo-
mentum-building win over 
Memorial, but the Dobie 
varsity boys’ basketball 
team now has bigger plans 
to tend to.

 Finishing at 10-4 in 
District 22-6A, the Long-
horns captured the No. 2 
playoff seed and will face 
a familiar opponent.
 While the Dobie foot-

Continued on Page 2B

Brook beats DHS;
scores third seed
 The Clear Brook varsi-
ty boys’ basketball team 
should enter the playoffs 

with plenty of confidence, 
having defeated one of the 
area’s top teams on the 
road in the regular-season 
finale.
 But Clear Lake’s win 
over Clear Springs on the 
same night secured the 
No. 2 seed in District 24-
6A for Clear Lake, with 

Continued on Page 2B

Playoff scene
Dobie boys

vs. North Shore
Tuesday, Feb. 21
Summer Creek, 7 p.m.

Brook boys

vs. Pearland
Tuesday, Feb. 21

Manvel, 7:30 p.m.
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Sports Calendar
BASKETBALL

Thursday, Feb. 16
Dobie varsity girls vs. Clear Creek, Pearland, 7:00

SOCCER
Thursday, Feb. 16

Dobie JV (B) girls at South Houston, 4:00

Friday, Feb. 17
Dobie varsity boys vs. Memorial, Veterans, 8:00
Dobie JV boys vs. Memorial, Auxiliary, 6:00

Saturday, Feb. 18
Dobie varsity girls vs. Memorial, Veterans, 10 a.m.
Dobie JV girls vs. Memorial, Auxiliary, noon

Wednesday, Feb. 22
Dobie varsity girls host West Brook, Veterans, 7:00
Dobie JV girls host West Brook, Auxiliary, 5:00

Saturday, Feb. 25
Dobie varsity girls vs. South Houston, Veterans, 10 a.m.
Dobie JV boys vs. South Houston, Auxiliary, noon

TENNIS
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 17-18

Dobie varsity at Spring Fling tourn., Corpus Christi

SOFTBALL
Thursday, Feb. 16

Dobie varsity at Bryan tourn., TBA
Brook varsity at North Shore tourn., TBA

Friday, Feb. 17
Dobie varsity at Bryan tourn., TBA
Brook varsity at North Shore tourn., TBA

Saturday, Feb. 18
Dobie varsity at Bryan tourn., TBA
Brook varsity at North Shore tourn., TBA

Tuesday, Feb. 21
Dobie varsity at Alvin, 6:30
Dobie JV at Alvin, PISD, 5:00

Thursday, Feb. 23
Dobie varsity at Pearland Invitational, Dobie, TBA

Friday, Feb. 24
Dobie varsity at Pearland Invitational, Dobie, TBA

Saturday, Feb. 25
Dobie varsity at Pearland Invitational, Dobie, TBA

TRACK AND FIELD
Friday, Feb. 17

Dobie all teams at Brown Relays, Auxiliary, 2:30

Wednesday, Feb. 22
PISD intermediate girls’ meet, Auxiliary, 4:30

Thursday, Feb. 23
Dobie JV girls at Deer Park Invit., Abshire, TBA
PISD intermediate boys’ meet, Auxiliary, 4:30

Friday, Feb. 24
Dobie varsity at Clear Falls Invitational, 3:00

BASEBALL
Friday, Feb. 17

Dobie varsity at North Shore scrimm., 3:30
Brook varsity at Manvel scrimmage, 4:30
Brook JV hosts Manvel scrimm., 6:00
Brook sophomores host Manvel scrimm., 4:00

Thursday through Saturday, Feb. 23-25
Brook varsity at La Porte tourn., TBA
Brook JV at Clear Creek tourn., TBA

SBHLL seeks vendors
 The Sagemont-Beverly Hills Little League is 
seeking crafts, food and merchandise vendors to 
participate in the league’s opening day carnival on 
Saturday, March 4, at El Franco Lee Park.
 The cost per vendor spot is $100. Those interested 
in participating or learning more information about 
the day-long event may direct email to league offi-
cials at sbhll@hotmail.com. 

Rising Stars track registering
 The Rising Stars Track Club, led by head coach Ivo-
ry Kimble, is now hosting registration in conjunction 
with practice sessions at the Dobie High School track. 
Staff members will be on hand to register new and re-
turning athletes each Friday beginning at 4:30 p.m., 
each Saturday from 10 a.m. to noon and each Sunday 
from 2 to 4 p.m. Practice sessions are held each Tues-
day and Friday, from 4:30 p.m. until dark, Saturdays 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and Sundays from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Those ages 5 to 18 are eligible to compete in the Ris-
ing Stars Track program, which has qualified dozens 
of athletes for national competition over the last few 
summers. For more information, call Kimble at 281-
561-1248.

  Youth Soccer Club online sign up
 The South Belt Youth Soccer Club is now accepting 
online registration for the spring 2017 season. Practic-
es will begin soon, with the season set to begin later 
this month. The registration fees are as follows: U-5 
through U-8 (4, 5, 6, 7) is $85, which includes uniform; 
U-9 and U-10 (8, 9) is $95, and uniform fee is an ad-
ditional cost; and U-11 and older (10 to 18) is $105, 
and uniform fee is an additional cost. Only credit cards 
and debit cards will be accepted as forms of payment. 
To register, visit the league’s website at www.southbelt 
soccer.org.

Lajaunie tennis coming 
 The 2017 Darren Lajaunie Memorial Tennis Tour-
nament will now be held at the Harry Taylor Tennis 
Center in Pasadena formerly known as Strawberry 
Park, April 28-30. The DLTSF will continue to award 
college scholarships to the seniors on the Dobie High 
School tennis team, in addition to qualifying members 
of the Harry Taylor Tennis Center.
 The Darren Lajaunie Tennis Scholarship Fund vol-
unteers are finalizing plans for its 6th annual memori-
al tennis tournament, set to make its first appearance 
at the Harry Taylor Tennis Center.
 Darren Lajaunie began his tennis career playing 
tennis at Dobie High School and graduated co-vale-
dictorian in 1984. Members of the Dobie tennis team 
will be awarded entry fees to play in the tournament in 
his honor.
 Lajaunie lost his battle with melanoma May 3, 
2011. This scholarship fund and tournament is a way 
to honor his memory by helping junior tennis players 
enjoy tennis and assist with their education in college. 
 He was an electrical engineer graduate from the 
University of Texas in Austin, and a pillar of the com-
munity while working at the Johnson Space Center. 
Lajaunie was also dedicated and passionate for his fa-
vorite past time of playing tennis.
 All players will receive a tournament t-shirt, a lug-
gage tag and enjoy a complimentary opening morning 
breakfast snack.
 A free lunch will also be available for players and 
spectators, donated by the Lajaunie family.  The Dar-
ren Lajaunie Tennis Scholarship Fund volunteers are 
busy seeking donors and silent auction items.  
 Opening ceremonies, including a scholarship 
awards dinner and silent auction, will be held Friday, 
April 28. There will be several camp scholarships as 
well as two college scholarships awarded to HTTC ju-
nior tennis players. Dinner tickets will go on sale in 
March and all tickets are $15.
 Silent auction items this year include an auto-
graphed tournament T-shirt from the band Los Lobos, 
an autographed polo shirt from retired race car driver 
Mario Andretti and current Indy race car driver Marco 
Andretti (grandson) an autographed picture from the 
Houston Rockets, dance lessons from the Fred Astaire 
Dance Studio in Clear Lake and much more.
 Opening night special activities this year include 
HTTC hosting a complimentary cardio tennis clinic 
for adults, and a children’s clinic full of fun tennis 
games for ages 12 and under.  There will also be plen-
ty of giveaway prizes.
 Tickets may be purchased at the HTTC or on the 
DLTSF website at the end of March. In May, the Do-
bie recipients will be awarded their scholarships at the 
school. Entry fee for the tournament is: $35 for sin-
gles; $22.50 per player for doubles.
 Players may also register at www.setteo.com. Reg-
istration deadline is April 14.
 The tournament will begin Saturday, April 29, at 8 
a.m. and finish the next afternoon, with trophy presen-
tations at the conclusion of each division of play. 
 The Darren Lajaunie Tennis Scholarship Fund 
website at www.DLtennisscholarships.com includes 
pictures from last year’s tournament and information 
on this year’s tournament, sponsorship opportunities, 
scholarships details and more. 
 Those who would like to donate may also do so on 
the website. The Darren Lajaunie Tennis Scholarship 
Fund is a nonprofit corporation, and all donations are 
tax deductible. 
 Donations may now be made via the website with 
a credit card or one may mail a check or money order 
to: Darren Lajaunie Tennis Scholarship Fund, 3106 
Mossy Elm Court, Houston, Texas, 77059, or contact 
Camille Lajaunie, committee chairperson at cj lajau-
nie@gmail.com with any questions.

Ima’s 5K, K runs Feb. 25
 The fourth annual Ima’s Home for Children 
5K Run/Walk & Kids’ 1K, will be held  Saturday, 
Feb. 25, beginning at 8 a.m. on the Campus of Life 
Church at 9901 Windmill Lakes Blvd.
 This series of events represents the primary fund-
raiser for Ima’s Home for Children in Angeles City, 
Philippines. 
 Ima’s Home became the vision of lead Pastor Jim 
Kilgore after he traveled through Manila, seeing just 
a portion of the 400,000  street children hungry and 
homeless. His passion and burden led to the creation 
of this incredible facility. 
 Ima’s Home is in its fourth year of operation and 
currently houses more than 75 children who are 
clothed, educated and medically cared for by a pro-
fessional staff. 
 Officials are currently in Phase Two of their 
building program, which will provide room for an-
other 50 to 75 children.
 To register for the 5K run, go to www.life.cc. 
Registration is $35, and the Kids’ 1K is $20. 
 For those who cannot participate but are willing 
to make a donation, go to www.life.cc.

Area sports, news

Dobie High School varsity softball player Alyssa Corpus (seat-
ed third from right) will continue her education and playing ca-
reer at Cloud County Community College in Concordia, Kan., 
beginning this fall after signing a letter of intent with the Thun-
derbirds. Those with her at the signing included, left to right, 
(seated) Raene Oliveira (friend), Zina Corpus (mother), Albert 
Corpus (father),  Yasmine Saenz-Myers (friend), (standing) 
Chris Swinnen (Dobie varsity softball assistant coach) Kirk 

Hall (personal pitching and batting coach), Richard Gonzales 
(grandfather), Maria Gonzales (grandmother), A.J. Corpus 
(brother), Alexis Corpus (sister), Aliyah Corpus (sister), Bran-
dy Gonzales (aunt), Hayley Garcia (friend), Carlos Morgan 
(youth softball coach), Danielle Colunga (friend) and Robin 
Rackley (Dobie varsity softball head coach). Cloud County 
competes in the National Junior College Athletic Association 
Division II ranks within Region VI.

Lady Longhorn Corpus picks Cloud County softball

The South Belt Girls’ Softball Association’s 12U Fast Attack 
squad went undefeated at the Deer Park Sweetheart tourna-
ment Feb. 10-12, grabbing the championship trophy along the 
way. Members of the team are, left to right, (front row) Claire 
Ramirez, Miriam Castillo, Aubrey Zambrano, Kaitlyn Oliva-

res, Kyanna Hernandez, (back row) coach Robert Ramirez, 
Christina Mejia, Melody Guerrero, Maricela Aguilar, Brianna 
Garcia, coach Jorge Garcia, Alisa Vargas and coach Cruz Cas-
tillo. Not pictured is Aliyah Caballero.

Fast Attack 12U softball wins at Deer Park

 The high school track 
and fi eld season is offi cially 
underway, with a few open-
ing meets having been held 
Feb. 10. 
 Clear Brook High School 
was one of those sites, with 
the annual Wolverine Re-
lays taking over the scene.

Brook boys seventh
 A limited group compet-
ed for the Wolverine boys’ 
team at the Wolverine Win-
ter Relays Feb. 10, at Clear 
Brook.
 Kenneth Pree was the 
star of the day for the boys, 
who placed seventh as a 
team with 26 points.
 The Clear Lake Fal-
cons claimed the team ti-
tle with 92 points, edging 
second-place Pearland (87 
points). Third place went to 
Angleton with 85 points.
 As for Pree, he was sec-
ond in the long jump after 
clearing 21 feet, 5 inches, 
and his triple jump effort 
of 42’3” was good for fi fth 
place.
 The Wolverines also 
placed fourth in the sprint 
medley relay, with Pree run-
ning the opening leg.
 The sprint medley relay 
includes two 200-meter 
legs, a 400-meter leg and an 

800-meter leg.
 Braelon Hill, Jarrett 
Smith and Mark Milton Jr. 
followed Pree as the Wol-
verines delivered a time of 
1 minute, 35.636 seconds in 
the event.
 Jake Allison medaled for 
the Wolverines in the dis-
cus, throwing the weight 
133 feet, 7 inches for third 
place.
Lady Wolverines get going 
 A deep Seven Lakes 
squad ran away with the 
team title in the girls’ divi-
sion, racking up 129 points.  
 Cinco Ranch’s 105 
points were good enough 
for second place, and Ridge 
Point was third with 68.
 Clear Brook scored 14 
points, eventually winding 
up 10th as a team in the sea-
son’s fi rst meet.
 Clear Brook’s best fi nish 
came in the sprint medley 
relay as the team was third 
in a time of 1:54.290 with 
Katy Pyle, Ayanna Mason, 
Keiara Connor and Kenne-
dy Crutchfi eld representing 
the Lady Wolverines.
 The Clear Brook boys’ 
team will be in the mix at 
the Pasadena ISD Brown 
Relays Feb. 17, at Auxiliary 
Stadium in Pasadena.

Continued from Page 1B
ball program faced North 
Shore five straight times 
in the bidistrict playoffs 
from 2011 to 2015, the 
Longhorn hoopsters will 
now take on the Mustangs 
in a bidistrict game for the 
third straight season.
 North Shore won rather 
handily in 2015, with the 
Longhorns returning the 
favor last season – the first 
step in a run to the Region 
III semifinals.
 Now it’s time for the 
tiebreaker, with the win-
ner advancing to the area 
playoffs. 
 The two teams will 
meet Tuesday, Feb. 21, 
at Summer Creek High 
School in Humble. Tip-off 
is set for 7 p.m.
 Dobie should be ready 
to go against the Mus-
tangs, having bounced 
Pasadena Memorial 81-67 
Feb. 14 at Memorial in the 
regular season finale for 
both teams.
 Dobie, locked into the 
second playoff seed for a 
while now, finished at 10-
4, with the South Hous-
ton Trojans winning the 
league title at 13-1.
 La Porte was 7-7 to take 
the third playoff seed out 
of 22-6A, and Sam Ray- 
burn defeated Deer Park 
twice in league play to win 

Wolverine tracksters
host annual opener

Longhorn hoops/Mustangs to begin playoff journey

Wolverines grab third seed, to face Pearland
Continued from Page 1B
the Wolverines taking 
third place. Clear Springs 
and Friendswood will go 
head-to-head in a play-in 
game for the fourth seed, 
with that game coming 
Friday, Feb. 17, at Dickin-
son High School.
 It’ll be tough sledding 
for any of the boys’ teams 
in the Region III mix from 
this point forward.
 Pearland and Dawson 
both went 11-1 in Dis-
trict 23-6A to dominate 

that league. Pearland head 
coach Steve Buckalew, 
who won his 700th career 
game late in the season, 
has watched his Oilers win 
nine straight games enter-
ing the playoffs.
 In head-to-head play 
in District 23-6A action, 
Pearland and Dawson split 
wins.
 But Clear Brook can 
draw some confidence 
from handing Dickinson 
its lone loss of its 24-6A 
season in the 70-69 thriller 

at Gator Gymnasium.
 Dickinson star fresh-
man, having burned Clear 
Brook for 30 points in the 
team’s first matchup, this 
time had 23 points.
 But the Wolverines kept 
the game tight throughout 
and found a way to finish 
with a win, therefore clos-
ing out its 24-6A run at 
11-3.
 The Wolverines rely 
heavily on three-year 
starters David Azore and 
Spencer Schneider, but the 

team has plenty of other 
weapons to draw upon. 
 If Clear Brook can ad-
vance past Pearland, the 
area-round opponent will 
come from a trio that in-
cludes District 22-6A 
champion South Houston, 
Channelview or Summer 

Creek.
 South Houston varsity 
boys’ head coach Patrick 
McCoy was the varsity 
boys’ basketball assis-
tant coach at Clear Brook 
before taking the South 
Houston job seven seasons 
ago.

a tiebreaker and the fourth 
playoff seed over the Deer 
after both teams went 6-8.
 Against Memorial, 
Dobie played the type of 
game it will need to have 
in the playoffs moving for-
ward.
 Leading scorer Royce 
Hunter had a game-high 
27 points, making 5 of his 
6 3-point tries along the 
way.
 Joshua Cooper had 17 
points, and Jeremy Davis 
ripped down 16 rebounds 
to go with 10 points. The 
Longhorns, who like to 
shoot the ball from deep, 
went a combined 14 of 21 
from the three-point line.
 Dobie led by seven 
points after a quarter of 
play and put it away with 
a big second-quarter run to 
lead 43-24 at halftime.

At right, Dobie’s top 
scorer Royce Hunter 
(4) had 27 points in the 
regular-season fi nale 
against Memorial, lead-
ing the Longhorns to 
an 81-67 victory and  a 
10-4 fi nish for second 
place in District 22-6A. 
Now, the Longhorns will 
face North Shore in the 
bidistrict playoff round 
for the third straight 
year.

Photo by Nick Tamayo

Dobie softball gets win
Continued from Page 1B
/College Station tourna-
ment Feb. 16-18, taking 
on some of the region’s 

top programs. Dobie will 
also face former 22-6A 
nemesis Alvin, April 21, at 
Alvin High School.
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CALENDAR
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16

7 a.m.
AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” Tuesday through Friday, 
7 a.m., First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Pkwy., 
Pasadena, in Cornell Conference room. Call 281-487-8787 
for details, or drop in.

9:30 a.m.
NASA Aglow Community Lighthouse – Second Thursday 
of the month, 9:30 a.m., Praise Chapel, 18516 Hwy. 3 in 
Webster. Public welcome and encouraged to bring others. 
For details, call 281-910-1971.

10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – 299’er games Tuesday and 
Thursday, 10 a.m., 16614 Sea Lark, 77062. Call the club at 
281-480-1911 for details.

11:30 a.m.
ABWA - Southeast Express Network – American Business 
Women’s Association-South meets the second Thursday, 
Spring Creek Barbeque, 9005 Broadway (FM 518), Pearland. 
Lunch is 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. ($20). Includes networking with 
professional business women and guest speaker. Women of 
all ages/occupations invited. Bring business cards. 
Reservations appreciated. Visit www.seen-abwa.org.

Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners Group, 
noon, 2245 N. Main, Pearland. Call 713-856-1611.

6 - 8 p.m.
CrossRoads UMC – Invites everyone to the Thursday night 
service beginning with a light meal and fellowship at 6 p.m. 
followed by a praise, worship and prayer service at 7 p.m. at 
10030 Scarsdale Blvd. Afterward both pastors lead a Bible 
study in English and Spanish. Everyone is welcome.

7 p.m.
Congregation Shaar Hashalom’s – Rabbi Stuart Federow 
hosts free discussions on Judaism and religion in general, 
open to the public, second Thursdays, at Victor’s, 1425 
NASA Pkwy. This is the Conservative synagogue in the Bay 
Area. For details, contact the synagogue offi ce at 281-488-
5861 or at csh@shaarhashalom.org.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Women’s Group, open meet-

ing, 7 p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM 518), Pearland, First 
Presbyterian Church (youth building). For details, call 713-
856-1611.
Al-Anon (English) – Support for family and friends of alco-
holics/addicts, 7 p.m., First United Methodist Church, 1062 
Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena, room 215. Call 281-487-8787, or 
drop in.
Alateen – Support for teens, friends and family members of 
alcoholics/addicts, 7 p.m., First United Methodist Church, 
1062 Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena, room 208. Call 281-487-
8787, or drop in.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Alcohol problems? Meets 
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7 to 8 p.m., St. Stephen 
Presbyterian Church, 2217 Theta St. For details, call 713-
306-4366 or 713-480-4166.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17
Aglow International – is sponsoring a conference on spiri-
tual challenges for the next generation, March 3 - 4, in 
College Station. Aglow deadline is Feb. 17 for Baymont Inn 
and Suites in College station. Email chrissege@gmail.com 
for conference information and details.

7 a.m.
AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” Tuesday through Friday, 
7 a.m., First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Pkwy., 
Pasadena, in Cornell Conference room. Call 281-487-8787 
for details, or drop in.

10 a.m.
Interfaith Care Partners – ministry at St. Frances Cabrini 
Catholic Church, 10727 Hartsook St., for those with 
Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, strokes, etc. and caretakers, 
meets on the third Friday, 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., for continen-
tal breakfast, arts/crafts, exercises, entertainment, devotion-
al break, lunch, and game. Family members or acquain-
tances  are invited. For details, call the church at 713-946-
5768; Claudia Rojas at 713-682-5995; or visit www.interfaith-
carepartners.org.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Open games Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, 10 a.m., 16614 Sea Lark, 77062. Call the club at 
281-480-1911 for details.

Noon

Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – West End Group, noon, 
Shepherd of the Heart United Methodist Church, 12005 
County Rd. 39, Pearland. For details, call 713-856-1611.

6 p.m.
Un Dia a la Vez Alanon Group (Spanish) – Support for 
family/friends of alcoholics/addicts. Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Friday, room 215, First United Methodist Church, 1062 
Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena. Call 281-487-8787, or drop in.

7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of NA, open 
meeting, 2245 N. Main St., Pearland. Call 713-856-1611.

8 p.m.
Serenity Now Al-Anon Group – meets at CrossRoads 
UMC Fridays, 8 to 9 p.m., 10030 Scarsdale Blvd. Family 
members and friends of problem drinkers/addicts share, 
learn Al-Anon principles, that they are not alone, and dis-
cover choices available. For details, call 281-484-9243.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18
7:30 a.m.

Alcoholics Anonymous –  “Breakfast with Bill”, Saturdays, 
7:30 a.m., First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont 
Pkwy., Pasadena, Cornell Conference room. Call 281-487-
8787,  or drop in.

10 a.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of NA, open 
meeting, 2245 N. Main St., Pearland. Call 713-856-1611.

11 a.m.
Al-Anon Meeting (Women Only, English) – For women 
affected by an addict. Saturdays, 11 a.m., First United 
Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena, Cornell 
Conference room #111. Call 281-487-8787, or drop in.

1 p.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Open games Saturday and 
Sunday, 1 p.m., 16614 Sea Lark, 77062. Call the club at 281-
480-1911 for details.

7 p.m.
Bay Area Bluegrass Association – bluegrass music show 
and jam session on the third Saturday. Stage show is at 7 
p.m. Pickers may bring instruments and come early. Free. 
Johnny Arolfo Civic Center, 300 Walker, League City. For 

details, visit http://www.bayareabluegrass.org.
8 p.m.

Alcoholics Anonymous – meeting at CrossRoads UMC on 
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 8 p.m., 10030 
Scarsdale Blvd. For information, call 281-484-9243.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19
11:15 a.m.

Congregation Shaar Hashalom – Presents Line by Line 
with the Prophets, sessions by Rabbi Stuart Federow, 11:15 
a.m. to 12:15 p.m., at 16020 El Camino Real, 77062, the 
conservative synagogue in the Bay Area. Everyone is wel-
come. Previous classes are not required. Visit www.shaarha
shalom.org or contact the synagogue offi ce at 281-488-5861 
or csh@shaarhashalom.org.

1 p.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Open games Saturday and 
Sunday, 1 p.m., 16614 Sea Lark, 77062. Call 281-480-1911 
for details.
Grief Support Group – For adults who have lost a loved 
one. Meets Sundays, except Mother’s Day, Easter and 
Christmas. First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont 
Pkwy., Pasadena. For details, call 281-487-8787.

5:30 p.m.
Celebrate Recovery – A faith-based 12-Step Program, 
Sundays, 5:30 p.m., in the Chapel at Life Church, 9900 
Almeda Genoa. Call 713-419-2635 to RSVP for child care.

6:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Candlelight Meeting, Sunday, 
6:30 p.m., First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont 
Pkwy., Pasadena, Cornell Conference room. Call 281-487-
8787, or just drop in.

7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of NA 
meets Sundays, 7 p.m., 2245 N. Main St., Pearland. For 
details, call 713-856-1611.
AA – Alcohol problems? Meets Sundays, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 7 - 8 p.m., St. Stephen Presbyterian Church, 
2217 Theta St. For details, call 713-306-4366 or 713-480-
4166.

Dobie High School varsity football receiver Breon 
Simmons (seated) is the fourth Simmons’ son to 
make a name for himself with the Longhorns in re-
cent years. Simmons, a class of 2017 senior, will now 
continue his education and playing career at Hardin-
Simmons University in Abilene after inking a nation-
al letter of intent Feb. 1. Those with Simmons includ-

ed, left to right, Anthony Simmons Jr. (brother, 2012 
Dobie graduate and standout linebacker), Christel 
Simmons (mother), Chad Johnson (brother and 2011 
Dobie graduate) and Anthony Simmons Sr. (father). 
Another one of Breon’s brothers, Darius Simmons, 
was a 2015 Dobie graduate and standout receiver for 
the Longhorns.

Dobie’s Simmons likes Hardin-Simmons football

Deer Park High School offensive lineman Tanner 
King (seated center), a South Belt resident, will con-
tinue his education and playing career at Texas State 
University in San Marcos after signing a letter of in-
tent with the Bobcats. Those with King at the signing 
included, left to right, (seated) Terry King (grandfa-
ther), Dixie King (grandmother), (standing) James 

Freeman (Deer Park assistant coach), John Arnette 
(Deer Park assistant coach) and Chris Massey (Deer 
Park varsity football head coach). As a senior, King 
was a unanimous fi rst team all-22-6A selection. Dixie 
and Terry King have been South Belt residents for 
more than 40 years, and Tanner, their grandson, re-
sides with them.

Local resident picks Texas State football

At right, Dobie High 
School multi-sport 
standouts and twin 
brothers Jeremy (seated 
left) and Jacoby Davis 
(seated right) will con-
tinue their education 
and playing career at 
Missouri Southern State 
University in Joplin, 
Mo., after signing letters 
of intent with the Lions. 
Their parents Erica Da-
vis (standing left) and 
Terence Davis (standing 
right) were with them at 
the signing. Jeremy Da-
vis a quarterback on the 
football fi eld, while Ja-
coby Davis is a receiver. 
Both are also members 
of Dobie’s varsity boys’ 
basketball and track and 
fi eld squads. Both began 
their youth football ca-
reers with the Southbelt 
Dolphins.

JFD’s Davis twins choose Missouri Southern football

For Dobie’s Lowe-Ali, it’s Tarleton State football
At right, Dobie varsi-
ty football three-year 
starter Ke’Montre 
Lowe-Ali (center) 
will continue his edu-
cation and playing 
career at Tarleton 
State University in 
Stephenville, Texas, 
after signing a letter 
of intent with the 
Cowboys. Lowe-Ali 
shared the special 
signing day festivities 
with his parents, 
Kalim Lowe-Ali and 
Brandy Jacobs. 
Lowe-Ali should be 
able to find playing 
time quickly in the 
defensive secondary 
and the return game 
for the Cowboys, who 
are coming off a 5-6 
finish in 2017. 
Tarleton State com-
petes in the NCAA 
Division II ranks. 
Lowe-Ali was one of 
26 newcomers to ink 
letters of intent with 
the Cowboys on 
national signing day 
Feb. 1.

San Jacinto College softball offense gets rolling; Gonzalez wins three
Continued from Page 1B
and Alexis Deleon, Tay-
lor McHenry and Melissa 
Hernandez all drove in a 
pair of runs each. Hernan-
dez doubled twice, and 
Deleon also doubled.

Temple 12
San Jacinto 3

 Temple got out of the 
gate quickly, knocking 
SJC starting pitcher Katlin 
Rivera out of the game in 

the first inning and eventu-
ally winning 12-3. Temple 
hammered out 18 hits in 
the game.
 Dani Damian socked a 
home run for San Jacinto, 
and Shelbi Doherty dou-
bled and drove in a pair of 
runs.

San Jacinto 6
Murray State 2

 Gonzalez went the dis-
tance in the circle, allow-

ing just two earned runs. 
The Coyote offense han-
dled the rest.
 Damian had three hits 
in five at-bats, and Her-
nandez, McHenry, Riley 
Bullen and Doherty all 
had a pair of hits.

San Jacinto 25
Murray State 11

 A slugfest ensued in the 
second meeting between 
San Jacinto and Murray 

State. Mackenzie Kotrla 
had four hits, including a 
homer, and drove in three 
runs. Damian had four hits 
and four RBIs, and Bullen 
had four hits, scored twice 
and drove in a pair.
 Madison Neal, getting 
her first start in the tour-
nament, had a pair of dou-
bles and knocked in five 
runs. 
 Kaylee Ousman was 

the winning pitcher for 
San Jac, allowing just two 
earned runs.

San Jacinto 8
Temple 6

 Gonzalez went the dis-
tance for her third win of 
the tournament, and Kotrla 
hit a home run as the lo-
cals closed out the event 
with a fourth win.
 Office, Hernandez and 
Kotrla all drove in two 

runs each in the win, al-
lowing San Jacinto to get 
to 9-5 this season.
 Now it’s back to the 
road for the Coyotes over 
the next two weekends.
 On Feb. 17-18, San Ja-
cinto is part of the talented 
field at the Temple Col-
lege Invitational.
 On Feb. 17, the Coy-
otes will take on North-
east Texas before facing 

Angelina. On the final day 
of the tournament, San Ja-
cinto will go against host 
Temple and then play pre-
season No. 5 nationally-
ranked McLennan.
 San Jacinto just fin-
ished playing Temple 
twice at the San Jacinto 
College Invitational, so 
the rematch should be fun.
 As for San Jacinto and 
McLennan, the two teams 

will also play a double-
header Wednesday, Feb. 
22, at San Jacinto College 
South. The first game is 
set to be played at 2 p.m.
 On Feb. 24-25, San 
Jacinto will compete in 
the Region XIV Cross-
over Tournament, where 
teams will play a total of 
six games. San Jac’s op-
ponents include Angelina, 
Northeast Texas, Bossier 

Parish, Paris, Navarro and 
Tyler.
 After that, San Jacinto 
will compete primarily in 
Region XIV play, which is 
the key part of the season. 
 The locals reached na-
tionals in 2016 and would 
like to make a return trip 
to St. George, Utah, for 
2017. Maybe things are 
coming together just in 
time.



CALENDAR
941 meets the third Tuesday, 2 p.m., El Franco Lee Park Community 
Center, 9500 Hall Rd. Visitors welcome. For details, call 713-734-1461.

6 p.m.
Un Dia a la Vez Alanon Group (Spanish) – Support for family/friends of 
alcoholics/addicts. Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, room 215, First United 
Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena. Call 281-487-8787.

6:30 p.m.
Breast Cancer Support Group – Meets monthly on the third Tuesday 
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in the lobby of the Clear Lake Regional Breast 
Diagnostic Center, 200 Medical Center Blvd., Suite 106, Webster. For 
details call 281-526-6840.
Pearland Area Republican’s Club – meets monthly on the third Tuesday 
(except December, June and July) at the Pearland Church of Christ Annex, 
2217 N. Grand Blvd. in Pearland. For details, call Gary at 281-993-8335.

7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of NA, open meeting, 7 
p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM 518), Pearland, First Presbyterian Church-
youth bldg. For information, call 713-856-1611.
Positive Interaction Program – meets the third Tuesday, 7 p.m., at 
Memorial Hermann Southeast Hospital, 11800 Astoria, first floor staff 
meeting room. PIP is police and citizens working together making neigh-
borhoods safer. Bring a friend. For information, call Officer Richard Buitron 
at 281-218-3900.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Alcohol problems? Meets Sundays, Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, 7 to 8 p.m., St. Stephen Presbyterian Church, 2217 Theta 
St. For details, call 713-306-4366 or 713-480-4166.

WEDNESDAY,  FEBRUARY 22
7 a.m.

AAA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” Tuesday through Friday, 7 a.m., First 
United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena, in Cornell 
Conference room. Call 281-487-8787 for details, or drop in.

9:30 a.m.
Young at Heart Club – Meets the second and fourth week monthly (Nov./
Dec. meet second week only) at Covenant United Methodist Church, 7900 
Fuqua. Lots of activities, trips, etc. Call 713-944-4474 for details.

10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Open games Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
10 a.m., 16614 Sea Lark, 77062. Call the club at 281-480-1911 for details.

Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners Group, noon, 2245 N. 
Main, Pearland. For details, call 713-856-1611.

1 p.m.
Hometown Heroes Park – has free Hump Day Dance to practice ball-
room dance, 1 to 3:30 p.m.  Wednesdays, 1001 E. League City Pkwy. 
League City nonresidents must purchase activity card. Help is available to 
assist learning dance moves. For details, call 417-838-2204.

6 p.m.
Un Dia a la Vez Alanon Group (Spanish) – Support for family/friends of 
alcoholics or addicts. Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, 6 p.m., First United 
Methodist Church, room 215, 1062 Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena. Call 281-
487-8787, or drop in.

6:30 p.m.
ESL at CrossRoads UMC – Academic ESL classes meet Mondays and 
Wednesdays, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. No fee to attend. Call Cris at 832-724-4296 
to register. 10030 Scarsdale Blvd.

7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of NA, open meeting, 7 
p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM 518), Pearland, First Presbyterian Church-
youth bldg. For information, call 713-856-1611.
Bay Area Turning Point Crisis Intervention  – Call 281-286-2525 (24-
hour crisis hotline) for confidential domestic violence/sexual abuse support 
group for women. Visit www.bayareaturningpoint.org for information.

8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – meeting at CrossRoads UMC on Wednesday, 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 8 p.m., 10030 Scarsdale Blvd. For informa-
tion, call 281-484-9243.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” Tuesday through Friday, 7 a.m., First 
United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena, in Cornell 
Conference room. Call 281-487-8787 for details, or drop in.

10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – 299’er games Tuesday and Thursday, 10 a.m., 
16614 Sea Lark, 77062. Call the club at 281-480-1911 for details.

Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners Group, noon, 2245 N. 
Main, Pearland. For details, call 713-856-1611.

6 - 8 p.m.
CrossRoads UMC – Invites everyone to the Thursday night service begin-
ning with a light meal and fellowship at 6 p.m. followed by a praise, worship 
and prayer service at 7 p.m. at 10030 Scarsdale Blvd. Afterward both pas-
tors lead a Bible study in English and Spanish. Everyone is welcome.

6:30 p.m.
Kirkwood Civic Association meets at the Sagemont Community Center, 
11507 Hughes Rd. For details, call Ericka McCrutcheon at 281-989-9990.
Well Spouse Support Group – meets the last Thursday at CrossRoads 
UMC, 10030 Scarsdale, with the spouse of a chronically ill/disabled per-
son, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Childcare is free. No meetings in Nov. or Dec. For 
details, contact Jennifer Miller at houstonwellspouse@gmail.com or 713-
724-2360, or visit http://www.wellspouse.org.

7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Women’s Group, open meeting, 7 p.m., 
2930 E. Broadway (FM 518), Pearland, First Presbyterian Church (youth 
building). For details, call 713-856-1611.
Al-Anon (English) – Support for family and friends of alcoholics/addicts, 7 
p.m., First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena, 
room 215. Call 281-487-8787, or drop in.
Alateen – Support for teens, friends and family members of alcoholics/
addicts, 7 p.m., First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Pkwy., 
Pasadena, room 208. Call 281-487-8787, or drop in.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Alcohol problems? Meets Sundays, Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, 7 to 8 p.m., St. Stephen Presbyterian Church, 2217 Theta 
St. For details, call 713-306-4366 or 713-480-4166.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19
8 p.m.

Alcoholics Anonymous – meeting at CrossRoads UMC on Wednesday, 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 8 p.m., 10030 Scarsdale Blvd. For informa-
tion, call 281-484-9243.

MONDAY,  FEBRUARY 20
10 a.m.

Al-Anon Deer Park – Mondays, 10 to 11 a.m. Literature Study. In His 
Presence Fellowship Church, 1202 East P Street, Deer Park. Enter 
through Fellowship Hall. Call 409-454-5720 for details, or  drop in.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Open games Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
10 a.m., 16614 Sea Lark, 77062. Call the club at 281-480-1911 for details.

10:30 a.m.
Seniors and Law Enforcement Together – SALT meetings are 10:30 to 
11:30 a.m., Madison Jobe Senior Center, 1700 East Thomas St., 
Pasadena on the third Monday. No December meeting. January meeting 
is on the second Monday. Meetings start timely and teach seniors how to 
avoid identity theft, scams, fraud, etc. Police officers and sheriffs may be 
in attendance. Free. Refreshments served. For details, call 713-477-0175.

11:30 a.m.
Overeaters Anonymous Deer Park – 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Literature 
Study. In His Presence Fellowship Church, 1202 East P Street, Deer Park. 
Enter through Fellowship Hall. Call 409-454-5720 for details, or drop in.

Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners Group, noon, 2245 N. 
Main, Pearland. For details, call 713-856-1611.

2 p.m.
Genealogy Group – The Parker Williams Genealogy Group meets from 2 
to 4 p.m. on the fi rst and third Mondays at the Parker Williams Library, 
Beamer at Scarsdale. The public is invited to attend. For details, email Liz 
Hicks at erootrot@usa.net. 

3:15 p.m.
Houston Area Parkinson Society – Free exercise and speech therapy for 
adults with Parkinson’s, 3:15 to 4:45 p.m., Clear Lake Rehabilitation 
Hospital, 655 E. Medical Center Blvd., Webster. Visit www.hapsonline.org.

6 p.m.
New Directions Singles – Age 60 and older meets the first and third 
Mondays for a potluck dinner with activities and/or guest speakers at 
Webster Presbyterian Church, 201 W. NASA Pkwy. For details, call 832-
715-9658.
Scrabble Club #511 – Meets Monday at IHOP, 11222 Fuqua. Come, 
improve crossword playing skills. Call 281-488-2923 for details.

6:30 p.m.
ESL at CrossRoads UMC – Academic ESL classes meet Mondays and 
Wednesdays, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. No fee to attend. Call Cris at 832-724-4296 
to register. 10030 Scarsdale Blvd.
Pearland Overeaters Anonymous HOW Meeting – Mondays at St. 
Andrew’s Episcopal Church, 2535 E. Broadway (FM 518), Pearland. Enter 
door next to recycling bins. For details, call 713-865-3668 or visit www.
oahouston.org.

7 p.m.
Survivors of Suicide Support Group – gives coping skills in a non-
threatening environment to adults who have lost a loved one to suicide. For 
details email LynneAnnH@yahoo.com or visit www.crisishotline.org.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of NA, open meeting, 7 
p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM 518), Pearland, First Presbyterian Church-
youth bldg. For information, call 713-856-1611.
Friends Helping Friends Grief Support Group – meets Mondays, 
Kindred Rehabilitation Hospital, 655 E. Medical Center Blvd., Webster, 7 to 
8:15 p.m., in the Team Conference Room. Anyone who’s lost a loved one 
is welcome. Free. For information, call Mrs. Barry Craven at 281-486-4241 
or R. Sanchez at 281-337-4365.

7:30 p.m.
The Clear Lake Gem and Mineral Society – Meets the third Monday at 
Clear Lake Park Bldg., 5001 NASA Pkwy., Seabrook. Presenters explore 
topics such as fossils, planetary geology, mineralogy, lapidary, jewelry 
making, fossil and mineral collecting. Field trips to Texas collecting sites 
and surrounding states. Interested persons welcome. Door prizes. Free 
parking. For details, visit www.clgms.org.
Congregation Shaar Hashalom – Israeli Folk Dancing on Monday, 7:30 
– 9:30 p.m., 16020 El Camino Real, 77062. $4/session or $35/10 sessions 
for CSH members and $5/session or $45/10 sessions for nonmembers. 
Everyone is welcome. For details, contact 281-488-5861 or csh@shaar
hashalom.org.
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Saint Luke’s Group, 12 Step Recovery, 
open meeting Mondays, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the Education Bldg., 11011 
Hall Rd., 77089. For details, call Russell at 832-483-6715.

TUESDAY,  FEBRUARY 21
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” Tuesday through Friday, 7 a.m., First 
United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena, in Cornell 
Conference room. Call 281-487-8787 for details, or drop in.

9:30 a.m.
Pasadena Heritage Park and Museum – Exhibits include dioramas, a 
turn-of-the-century doctor’s office and an old-time kitchen. Tuesday 
through Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., 204 S. Main, Pasadena. Call 713-
472-0565.

10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – 299’er games Tuesday and Thursday, 10 a.m., 
16614 Sea Lark, 77062. Call the club at 281-480-1911 for details.

Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners Group, noon, 2245 N. 
Main, Pearland. For details, call 713-856-1611.
Rotary Club of Pearland – meets at Golfcrest Country Club, 2509 Country 
Club Dr., Pearland. Lunch is $15. Variety of speakers. Email nalix@texasciti
zensbank.com or call 281-900-7257.

1:30 p.m.
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) – #1530 meets at the Sagemont Park 
Community Center, 11507 Hughes Rd., For information, call Jeanette 
Sumrall at 713-946-3713.

2 p.m.
The National Active and Retired Federal Employees – NARFE Chapter 

Continued from Page 3B

Looking to fill a full-time or part-time position?

Let us help you!
Place an ad in the South Belt-Ellington Leader's weekly 

HELP WANTED section!
11555 Beamer        281-481-5656

HELP WANTED

VOLUNTEERS
SOUGHT

The
Southeast VFD 

needs you!
We are seeking local volunteers to join our active Volunteer Fire and EMS De-
partment. If you are over 18 and can pass a background check and driving re-
cord check, we encourage you to come join us any Thursday evening at 7PM 
at our #1 Fire Station at 10510 Scarsdale Blvd.  If you have no, or very limited 
training, we will provide all the training and protective gear upon acceptance. If 
you have any previous fi re or EMS training, (Fire Department, Forest Service, 
Military, etc), we can accept those training hours also. You can visit our web-
site:  www.southeastvfd.com to learn more, download an application package 
and see some of the activities that we participate in yearly.  Please come to one 
of our meetings to meet your fellow volunteers and join us in this very impor-
tant and worthwhile activity. Become a valued and needed part of our growing 
community where Neighbors Help Neighbors!  Your community needs you!  

MW Exclusive Hair Salon
Hair Stations for Lease

$100 per Week
For More Information Call 713-910-0089
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Now printing small-quantity orders!

Call For InformationCall For Information

281-484-4337281-484-4337

Looking 
to sell 

or lease 
your home?

Let us
help you!

Place an 
ad in the 

South 
Belt-

Ellington 
Leader's 
weekly 

Real Estate 
section!
11555 

Beamer 
281-

481-5656

Leader Reader Ads
Personal: 
25 Words - $8 • 3 Weeks $21
Business: 
25 Words - $10 • 3 Weeks $27
no changes, no refunds

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________

Make checks payable to:

South Belt-Ellington Leader
11555 Beamer Road, Houston, TX  77089

After Hours:  Use mail slot in
front of building facing Beamer. 281-481-5656

Deadline:
Noon Tuesday

Ads Are Not Taken
Over The Phone

South Belt-Ellington Leader

Need Help Finding Your 
Dream Home?

Let the Leader
Classifi eds

Be Your
Guide!

WANTED
HOUSTON
OILERS'

PROGRAMS
OR

TEAM PHOTOS
FROM 1974 - 1976. 

WOULD LIKE TO 
BUY OR MAKE 

COPY.
PLEASE CALL
281-481-0389

HELP WANTED
LOOKING FOR A CARE-
GIVER for a partially par-
alyzed man. Must have a 
current driver’s license, 
own a vehicle and be a 
non-smoker. Call 281-
813-1428. 2-23  

 MISCELLANEOUS
FUSION 4.0 LX HOME 
Gym weight bench $50. 
713-202-8720 2-23
FOREST PARK EAST 
CEMETERY: Three spac-
es, choice location 
Section 206, lot 89, spac-
es 7, 8, 9. Call 281-487-
7932. TF
FOREST PARK EAST 
-Webster. One Space 
$4500. In the Garden of 
Ten Commandments, 
Sec. 214, Lot 46, Space 6. 
Call 281-435-0798. 2-23
FOREST PARK EAST: 
One plot, Sec. 213, Lot 
409, Sp. 7. $3900 plus 
$115 Quick Claim fee. 
Located in a beautiful 
area. 281-455-0277. 2-16

PERSONAL
DEAR LORD, Blessed Mary, 
St. Jude and St. Peregrine 
thank you so much for con-
tinuing to keep my daugh-
ter’s cancer intact!! My faith 
is constant! Sincerely MK  
 2-16

REAL ESTATE
WELL MAINTAINED 
Sageglen home: 4-2.5, 
walk-in closets, formals 
wet-bar, storage, 2511 

COMPUTER
COMPUTER REPAIR. 
South Belt Area. Free 
E s t i m a t e s . N e w 
Computers For Sale. 
Deal with a Technician 
Not a Salesman. Call 
Harry 713-991-1355.  
 2-16
SOUTHBELT - Data-
Systems - Hard Drive 
Data  Recovery - Linux 
Installation. 10909 
Sabo, Suite 120, 281-
481-0909. E-mail: sds@
walkerlaw.com TF

FOUND
FOUND: MALE PUPPY 
with Rhinestone collar, 
10-12 lbs, black w/ 
white paws. Kennel 
trained. Found near 
Kirkville and Sageyork 
on Fri, Feb. 10. Please 
call to claim 281-809-
3154 2-16 
FOUND: BIKE at Clear 
Brook City Park. 
Please call 281-484-
1562 to identify and 
claim. TF

GARAGE SALE
10811 KIRKBEND off 
Sagepark. Sat, Feb. 18, 8 
a.m. Roll-top desk w/
printer cabinet, $400; 5 
piece King bedroom, 
$400; Dining table w/
china hutch & 6 chairs, 
$400; Generator 3500, 
$300; Microwave, Men’s, 
Women’s Clothes, Lamps, 
Dishes, Stuff. 2-16 

Sq. Ft. Close to pool/ten-
nis courts. $1600/month. 
10135 Sagemill Dr. Call/
text 832-452-0125 2-16 

SERVICES
PIANO LESSONS: Mast-
er’s Degree, MTNA Pro-
fessionally Certified, 20+ 
years experience. Recitals, 
Guild, Gold Cup, classical 
and other styles. 281-481-
6911 or  williamwells
3427@att.net          2-23
I PROVIDE ELDERLY 
CARE. Dr. appt., grocery 
shopping, meal prepara-
tions, light housekeeping, 
bathing assistance. 
Hourly care. References. 
Ava - 281-797-4791    
 2-16
HANDYMAN: Painting 
interior/exterior, sheet-
rock, wood fences, tree 
services, trimming and 
removal, mulch, lay fresh 
grass, weed flowerbeds, 
lawn service, pressure 
washing. Free Estimates. 
Ruben 832-406-0183             
                                3-9
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BONANZA 
AIR & HEAT
281-922-5665

Someone You Can Trust • NEVER A SERVICE CALL CHARGE
We Service ALL Makes & Models • We Honor Competitor Coupons

It’s not too soon! Beat the rush!

WINTER CHECK-UP TIME!
TACLB002755C

It Is Time For
A Furnace Checkup!

Free estimates on new equipment.

10% off Repairs

Annual maintenance will
save you money.

Airstream 
AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING

TACLB23730E

281-481-6308

FOUNDATION REPAIR
UNDER SLAB SEWER REPAIR

HOUSE LEVELING

Allied Foundations
281-479-5247

FREE ESTIMATES

$200 OFF
(on jobs $2,500 & up)

FOUNDATION REPAIR
OR

SEWER REPAIR
Not valid with any other offer. One coupon per house. 

COUPON

ANY SEASON
TERMITE & PEST CONTROL, LLC

Residential & Commercial

ODORLESS CHEMICALS

Family Owned and Operated Since 1984

Jimmie Sue Orth
Owner

Richard (Dick) Orth
Operator

B.S. Chemistry
Trinity University

• State Licensed & Insured
• Full Liability Insurance
• Real Estate, FHA, VA
  Termite Inspections
• Quality Service & Low 
  Rates!
• EPA Registered 
  Chemicals

281-484-6740

NO GAMES, NO GIMMICKS.
JUST HONEST RELIABLE SERVICE!

FURNACE OR  
A/C CHECK-UP

$39.95
Will Tell You What

Is Wrong With Your
System If Anything.

NO SERVICE CALL CHARGE!

Residential Only
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES 

WE GIVE A FREE 2ND 
OPINION ON

NEW EQUIPMENT

Sales & Service 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

281-484-8986
    • Financing Available
    • Radio Dispatched

TACL #B00567SE

281-692-1684MPL #18439

Complete Home Residential Service Plumber

CALL TODAY FOR SPECIALS
A-Rated on Angie’s List

A & M PAINTING
• PAINTING INTERIOR/EXTERIOR • REMODELING • SHEETROCK

• TAPE & FLOAT • DEMOLITION • HAULING • FENCES  
• CARPENTRY • PRESSURE WASHING

Alvaro Bravo 281-642-2939 Free Estimates

LICENSED, INSURED, 
AFFORDABLE

• FREE ESTIMATES •
 Professional Trimming, 

Shaping, Removal

ADRIANS
TREE SERVICES.COM

713-501-0184

281-704-3373
russel.craig4@gmail.com

28 Years South Belt Resident • Local Dealer 14 Years
 Lower your Cable Bill • $100 Referrals • Professional Installation
Same Day Service • Internet Bundles Available

Authorized Dealer
Business & 
Residential

Home Automation

G & F APPLIANCE REPAIR

MENTION THIS AD
AND SAVE $10

281-650-4777 
SAME DAY SERVICE

We service all major home appliances. 
Our Professional Technicians will 

provide you with service you can trust.

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Bedroom / Kitchen / Bathroom Remodeling

Roofing • Interior / Exterior Painting

281-779-5053
blessingconstructions2009@yahoo.com

www.blessingconstructions.com
OWNER OPERATOR – FREE ESTIMATES

FULLY 

INSURED

Garage Door Problems?
Call  Big Edd’s

Established 1979
Repair/Replacement Garage Doors & Openers

281-480-8898 713-784-4238

DAN’S TREE 
SERVICE

TREE REMOVAL • STUMP REMOVAL • FIRE WOOD/ BARBEQUE WOOD 
•TREE TRIMMING • TOPPING • HAUL OFF • PRUNING • SHAPING

832-768-6292 or 713-298-9267

FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED
CALL TODAY ! WE ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS

ELLIOTT’S REMODELING
A Full Service General Contractor

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

REFERENCES • 30+ YRS. EXP.281-487-2234

• BATHS / KITCHENS • ROOM ADDITIONS 
• PAINTING• FLOORING • SHEETROCK WORK
• PLUMBING • SIDING • ROOFING • CONCRETE 
• FENCES • GARAGE CONVERSION
• INTEGRITY • COMMUNICATION • QUALITY

GULF TEX REMODELING
Residential & Commercial

Kitchens • Baths • Plumbing • Painting • Sheetrock • Flooring 
Patios • Concrete • Fences • Commercial Design & Built Out 

VA & ADA experienced • 30 yrs. experience

832-891-4610We pride ourselves on 
quality workmanship.

Free 
Estimates

REFERENCES AND PROOF OF INSURANCE ON REQUEST

Free Estimates
281-235-8073

JT Garage Door Systems
Repair, Replace, Install

Over 20 Years of Experience
Contact Jason Teel

 281-991-7697

Free 
Estimates

(Former WARDS employee)

All Major Brands
25 Years 

Experience

281-585-5693

LEWIS CONSTRUCTION
www.YourCompleteHomeCare.com
 713-944-5257
    Quality Work - Dependable
    Free Estimates - References
    
    Siding All Types - Floors
    Conversions - Patios – Fences
    Concrete - Carpentry Work

   Owner: Myron Lewis

We have been Same 
Name & Phone 

Number Since 1991

Painting Interior 
& Exterior

Additions - Kitchens

Bathrooms - Garages

Please Check Us Out – We Are Here To Stay

If you want a 
Quality Job 
we are the 

ones for you

281-847-1111

Licensed • Insured

www.lighthouseelectric1111.com TECL #19197

Master Electrician
Johnny R. Gibbs

“Look on the bright side”

WOOD FLOORS • TILE • LAMINATE • GRANITE • CUSTOM SHOWERS

832-236-4898
When Quality Counts! • Est. 1996 • South Belt Area Resident

OWNER OPERATED • FULLY INSURED      www.mayozflooring.com

MAYOZ
FLOORING

LAMINATE 
FLOORING 
starting from

 2.99

RESIDENTIAL 
& 

COMMERCIAL

Serving 

South Belt 

Since 1988

SOUTH BELT SERVICE CO.
           Will Beat Most Estimates

• WATER DAMAGE REPAIR • POWER WASHING 
• SHEET ROCK REPAIR • WALLPAPER REMOVAL 

• PAINTING - INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
• ROTTEN WOOD REPAIR & SIDING

• BATHROOM REMODELING • PLUMBING

Jim Elder
281-484-2685 • 832-692-7754

E-mail: sbeltservices@swbell.net

All Major Credit Cards Accepted!

South Belt
AIR & HEAT INC.

Serving your neighborhood since 1982.

GET IT TODAY!
TACLB1954E

Free Estimates on New Equipment

100% FINANCING TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

281-484-1818    4403 F.M.2351

CALL FOR HEATING INSPECTION

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS
Licensed & InsuredAll Major Credit Cards Accepted!

MPL39885 

713-340-0404
www.smartchoiceplumbing.net

$40 OFF 
SERVICE REPAIR

FREE SEWER 
CAMERA INSPECTION 
with SEWER UNSTOP

24 Hour Emergency Service

ELECTRIC

SAGEMONT ELECTRIC SVCS. 

REPAIRS &
INSTALLATIONS

• Free Estimates
• Senior Citizen Disc.
• No Service Charge
• Res./Comm.
• Master Electrician
• Insured
• TECL#21246

We accept most major credit cards.

281-484-8542
LOW PRICES HIGH QUALITY

Complete Building Maintenance
Floor Stripping & Waxing

One Time Jobs or Contracts

Insured and Bonded

281/481-1850 or 281/485-4341
Member South Belt-Ellington Chamber

Morgan’s Janitor Service

www.storkplumbing.com

BBB
Ruben Munoz | MPL 17449

C
~

Triple M Plumbing
Master License # 40217

281-484-4777

Melvin D. Glover III
Cell  281-455-1175

SOURCE: Southbelt Leader | Limited Time Offer - Call for Details

Minimum $250 Invoice. Limit 1 per Household. Cannot be combined with other offers or used towards 
Service Plan (BAM/AMP/CLUB) Purchase. Show at time of service. Call for Details. 

Alan O’Neill M-20628 | TACLA 31525E | TECL 30557

ANY Repair 
Plumbing
AC / Heating
Electrical

(281) 552-8357
www.AbacusPlumbing.net

SOURCE S hb l L d | Li i d Ti

$50
OFF

Cynthia L. Vetters, CPA
Individual-Corporate-Partnership & Estates

• All Tax Preparations
• Financial Statement Preparation

• Monthly Accounting Services
• Individual & Business Tax Planning
• Payroll & Other Related Services

281-481-4184

          SERVICE
Leader Reader Ads

25 Words for $8 • 3 Weeks for $21
Business - 25 Words for $10 • 3 Weeks $27
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No Job Too Small!No Job Too Small!
Now printing small-quantity orders!

Call For InformationCall For Information
281-484-4337

DON’S MOWING
& LANDSCAPE

Residential, Commercial
Landscape Your New Home or 
Give Your Home a New Look

Pressure Washing • Fertilize Lawn
Trim Trees • Complete Lawn Service
DEPENDABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE - FREE ESTIMATES

Call Don 281-484-5516

BOOKKEEPING

Advertise in the 
Leader!

Looking to 
improve your yard 

the easy way?

Call the

Leader 
Advertisers 

for your Lawn 
& Garden!

11555 
Beamer

281-
481-5656

LAWN & GARDEN

The Classifieds – read them and use them; 
They’re there when you need them!

FOR WHEN LIFE BRINGS 
YOU A SHOCK OR TWO!

Our Classifieds will give you a wide selection of professional service people 
who advertise there. You can compare and choose from among them in the 

SERVICES columns and be ready for anything shocking ahead! 

281-481-5656

5 Year Labor
Warranty

• Vinyl
• Hardi Board
 Siding

Kevin Dalley ’76 Dobie Grad
Chris Dalley ‘79 Dobie Grad

REPLACEMENT & STORM WINDOWS

Call
Now!

Spring 
Specials

281-481-9683

WINNER BEST ROOFING COMPANY IN BAY AREA
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Allied Foundations
 281-479-5247

FREE ESTIMATES

FOUNDATION REPAIR
UNDER SLAB SEWER REPAIR

HOUSE LEVELING

$200 OFF
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At right, Dobie’s Ed-
win Saldivar (10) 
readies to pass ahead 
to teammate Bryan 
Nava (16) in the sec-
ond half of the Long-
horns’ 3-3 tie against 
Deer Park Feb. 11, 
at Veterans Stadium 
in Pasadena.  Dobie 
surrendered an extra 
point to Deer Park in 
the standings, missing 
its third try and losing 
the shootout, but the 
locals still sit atop the 
22-6A standings with 
one game remaining 
against Memorial in 
the first half of league 
play. Dobie will go 
against Memorial Fri-
day, Feb. 17, at 8 p.m.
Photo by John Bechtle

At left, Dobie shoot-
ing guard Shanyce 
Cabrales (24) made 
two 3-pointers in the 
first quarter to stake 
the Lady Longhorns 
to a lead early against 
Kingwood in the var-
sity girls’ basketball 
playoffs Feb. 13 at 
Nichols Gym on the 
San Jacinto College 
North campus. She 
then made two more 
in the third quarter as 
Dobie pulled away for 
a 51-34 victory.
At right, Alexis Oses 
had 13 points for Do-
bie but also defended 
and rebounded well in 
the post as Kingwood’s 
Abbie Brabham (21) 
and her teammates 
made just two field 
goals in the second 
half. Dobie now moves 
on to face Clear Creek 
Feb. 16 at Pearland 
High School.
Photos by John Bechtle

Dobie girls’ hoops reach area round; fi rst time since 2011

Continued from Page 1B
reach the quarterfinal 
round for the first time 
since the 2003-2004 sea-
son. Then, the Lady Long-
horns won the Region III 
title and played in the state 
semifinals.
 Brown took over the 
Dobie program follow-
ing the 2004-2005 sea-
son after a lengthy stay at 
Houston Baptist Univer-

sity. Now, he has the Lady 
Longhorns in a position 
to play bigger and bigger 
games.
 “There’s no doubt that 
with every round, the com-
petition gets tougher,” said 
Brown, mindful that the 
Dobie/Clear Creek winner 
will likely go up against 
North Shore and star play-
er Chasity Patterson (Uni-
versity of Texas signee) in 

the regional quarterfinals.
 “You just can’t lose that 
edge right now. We went 
out and executed well on 
the defensive end against 
Kingwood, and if any-
thing, we have to be able 
to take that to another lev-
el against Clear Creek.”
 Brown is particularly 
concerned about defend-
ing Lady Wildcat post 
player Caitlyn Burroway,  
a rugged presence in-
side who could present a 
matchup problem in 1-on-
1 scenarios down low.
 Instead, just as they did 
against Kingwood, the 
Lady Longhorns will call 
on Oses, Breanna Smith 
and others to play hard 
against Burrows.
 If Dobie can duplicate 
its defensive effort against 
Kingwood, obviously get-

ting an area round win is 
within reach.
 “Defense is what but-
ters our bread,” Brown 
said. “We have recognized 
that and embraced that for 
a good portion of the sea-
son now. 
 “We have capable scor-
ers on the offensive end, 
but a lot of that comes 
from being successful on 
the defensive end and get-
ting out on the run.
 “Kingwood shot it 
poorly, but I think we 
made it tough for them to 
get good looks. And even 
when they had second and 
third shot attempts, we got 
key rebounds without the 
ball going in the bucket.”
 But the Lady Mustangs 
also lacked the type of in-
side player who could pos-
sibly cause Dobie big con-

cerns. That won’t be the 
case Feb. 16 against Clear 
Creek. 
 “Burrows is physi-
cal and tough inside, and 
she’ll rip your arm off 
down there to get a re-
bound,” Brown said. “We 
have to do a good job as 
a team of rebounding and 
limiting the damage down 
low.”
 So the journey contin-
ues, just a season after the 
Lady Longhorns missed 
the playoffs entirely while 
taking on a much tougher 
field than this season.
 Regardless, these Lady 
Longhorns have bought in 
to the system, have won 
more than 20 games and, 
most importantly, are still 
playing.
 Brown reiterated how 
disappointed the Lady 
Longhorns were to lose 
that first-round district 
game to Deer Park, 57-47.  

 In that one, the Lady 
Deer made 20 of 25 free 
throws, while Dobie was 
just 8 of 17.
 Eleven days later, Do-
bie made the long road 
trip to Beaumont and ham-
mered West Brook 63-46 
in a tough environment.
 From there, Dobie went 
on to defeat Deer Park in 
the regular-season finale 
and now has not lost since 
Jan. 13.
 “First and foremost, 
these young ladies are 
true competitors, and they 
honestly like, root for and 
support one another. It was 
a bitter pill to swallow af-
ter that loss to Deer Park, 
but to their credit, they 
bounced back and went to 
work.
 “I always felt like we 
had a good foundation 
(early in the season), and 
we have just kept going to 
work and doing the things 

defensively to help us win 
games. We’re not going 
to dash up and down the 
floor with everybody and 
have a lot of success, but 
if we rebound and limit 
second chances, we can do 
very well.”
 So it’s on to Clear 
Creek, and only the win-
ner will advance. 
 Dobie did everything it 
had to do and then some to 
defeat Kingwood. It will 
take more of that type of 
effort now that the field 
has narrowed.

Defense leads to easy fi rst-round win

Dobie boys’ soccer again paces 22-6A race as midway nears
 Perilously-close to the 
midway portion of the 
varsity boys’ and girls’ 
soccer seasons, the lead-
ers are beginning to seper-
ate themselves from those 
who will eventually play 
out the string.
 Once again, the Dobie 
varsity boys’ team finds 
itself in great shape in the 
District 22-6A race with 
one remaining game com-
ing against Memorial.
 The Longhorns scored 
a late goal against Deer 
Park to force a tie Feb. 11, 
then crushed La Porte 6-0 
to get to 5-0-1, including a 
league-leading 16 points 
in the standings.
 Thanks to Memorial’s 
3-1 win over Deer Park 
Feb. 14, the Longhorns 
have a four-point lead with 
eight matches to play.
 “We really need to take 
care of this Memorial 
game (Feb. 17, 8 p.m., at 
Veterans Stadium),” Do-
bie head coach Justo Man-
rique said.
 “We really had a couple 
of mistakes against Deer 
Park that cost us a shot at 
the win, but we scored the 
late goal to get the tie.
 “Then against La Porte 
on senior night, we came 
out with great energy and 
put the game away with 

five goals in the first half. 
It’s also the first time that 
we have scored in the first 
10 minutes of a game. I 
told the guys that we need 
to really try to come out 
with that type of energy 
every game.”
 All things considered, 
Dobie is sitting pretty. 
Manrique would like a 
bigger lead but admits that 
having a chance to tally 19 
of an available 21 points in 
the first half of league play 
is really good.
 “The rest of the teams 
are kind of beating each 
other, so if we can just 
keep winning then we can 
distance ourselves from 
the rest of the pack.
 “But if Memorial beats 
us, then it could be a four-
team race or even more 
the rest of the way. We re-
ally want to close out this 
first half with a win over 
Memorial, and they have 
probably the most explo-
sive offense in the district.
 “But Memorial has also 
struggled some on the de-
fensive end, and hopefully 
they will struggle against 
us. We will see.”
 Dobie still has not been 
defeated in district play 
since the 2014 season. But 
the important aspect now 
is to keep the wins coming 

this year so that the best 
possible playoff seeding 
can be accomplished. So 
far, so good for the Long-
horns.
 There have been a few 
bends but no breaks.
 Elsewhere in other dis-
trict races, the Clear Brook 
boys and Dobie girls are 
looking to get on a run real 
soon.
Brook boys trail leaders
 To this point in the Dis-
trict 24-6A boys’ race, the 
Clear Brook varsity squad 
has found itself in little but 
tough luck.
 Heading into a resched-
uled game at Alvin Feb. 
15, after press time, the 
Wolverines had tallied just 
four points in the stand-
ings.
 When one considers the 
locals scored three points 
for a 24-6A opening win 
over Clear Falls, the Wol-
verines have simply hit 
some hard times.
 The culprit? Close loss-
es. At 1-3-1, the Wolver-
ines have lost three games 
by just a goal each, includ-
ing a pair of 1-0 setbacks.
 Clear Brook head coach 
Chris Stromeyer pegged 
Dickinson as the 24-6A 
frontrunner prior to the 
season. Thus far, Stromey-
er has been right on target.

 At 4-0-2, the Gators 
lead the way with 14 
points, and Friendswood 
and Clear Springs are 
tied for second place with 
nine points. Clear Lake is 
fourth with seven points.
 The great thing if you 
are Clear Brook? There 
is time to catch up in the 
standings, but the wins 
have to start coming soon.
 There have been a total 
of seven tied games to this 
point, so the Wolverines 
could really benefit from 
some wins along the way.

Dobie girls lose pair
 The Lady Longhorns 
are in better shape in the 
standings than are the 
Clear Brook boys, but the 
locals aren’t feeling any 
better about their luck 
right now.
 Back-to-back 1-0 losses 
to Deer Park (Feb. 10) and 
La Porte (Feb.14) have 
left the Lady Longhorns 
standing still in the 22-6A 
race.
 Thankfully, the Lady 
Longhorns began district 
play with four straight 
wins for 12 points, so 
things are still looking 
good where the playoffs 
are concerned.
 But Deer Park has 
stretched out its league 
lead, and La Porte has 

proven to be very solid.
 The Lady Longhorns 
will close out the first half 
of league play Saturday, 
Feb. 18, with a 10 a.m. 
game against Memorial, at 

Veterans Stadium. 
 After that, Beaumont 
West Brook will visit to 
begin what is going to be 
an interesting second half 
of the season.


